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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
r l B A K R * C U A N G E B , Attorneys at
\j Law, Ann Arbor, Mich.
JMlXiEK, II Al l l t I •?! A \ A HAMILTON
f Attorneys at Law. OHice Nos. 7 and 9 South
jfnio"street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
vF~ B. COLE, Dealer in Coal. Office withFELCH
,M . & GHAUT, ovpr blaws'>n & Sons' Store, Cur.,
Fourth and Huron St.

Attorney and
Hi "counselor at Law, No. 5 East Huron Street,E BASTPS T H A T C H E R ,

Counselor at
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1386

.-«;« AKKOR M I N E R A L SPRINGS.
V Morris Hale. M. D., Superintendent. Office

in buiUiuir, corner Mann and WestHurou Streets.

& WORDGN, 20 Sonth Main street,
"Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale aud retail deal-

sin Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.
135ltf

11 \CK * SCHII ID, Dealers in Dry Goods,
.11 Groceries, Crockery, &c. No. 64 ̂ outh Main
Street.

i ir II . JACKSON, Dentist,sneceseorto C. B.
VV» Porter. Office corner Main and Huron streets,
o«r the store of R. VV. Ellis & Co , Ann Arbor,
Mich. \nestheticRadministered if required.

E j , JOHNSON, Dealer in Hats and Caps,
• furs, Straw Qoods. Gents' Furnishing Goods,

tc. No 7 South Main street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

^ ITI IEBLAND <fc WHEDOK, Life and
3 Firelnsurance Agents, and dealersin lieu I Estate.
Office on Hnron Street.

BACH * A B E L , Dealers in Pry Goods Gro-
ceries, 4c &c..No 26 South Main Street, Ann

Ubur.

-iLAWSON <fc SON, Grocers, Provision and
5 Commission Merchants, and dealers in Water
Lirne.LaDd Plaster,and Plaster Paris. No. 16 East
Huron street

W TI. U ' A U N E B , Dealer in Ready MadeCloth-
Ing, lotbs. Cassimeres. Vestlngs, Hats, Caps,

Trunks, i'arpct Bags, <fcc 21 South Main street.

VTOAH \V C H E E V E K ,

Al'TORNEY AT LAW
OMiewitta E. W. Morgan, East side of Court House
Somre. 1331

G. f ' A R R , D e n t i s t ,

Successor to C. C.
Jenkins.
Nitrous O x i d
Gas administered
when necessary.

Office o v e r
Bach <Ss A b e l ' s
store.

No. 26 S o u t h
Main St.

cor-

MRS. H. 3. HILTON, 31. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office and Rexidence No. 88 Ann Street,

ner of Ingalh, Ann Arbor, Mich.
tSf (Mce hours—8 to 10 A M., and 2 to 4 p. K."

References—PROF. SAGER, PHOF. PALMEB.
113.y!

( K O C K E K Y

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & P- Donnelly
Have in ?torealarge stock ofCrockerj, Glassware,

Plated Ware. < 'utlery Groceries, <fec, * c , all to be
•oldat unusually low prices.

No IS East Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
J . & I*. DONNELLY.U'i8tf

TOiLV G. GALL,

DEALER

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
L A R D , SAUSAGES, E t c . ,

Ordcrmolicited and promptly Illed with thebest
oeats in the market. 3! East Washington street
Ann Arbor, Sept. 16th, 1869. 1285tf

l\R. C. A.TEITEK
CONTINUES TO PUT UP AND FILL

Physicians Prescriptions,
At all hours, at No. 1 Gregory Block.

C. A. LEITER & CO.
Ann Arbor. Dec. 22d 1871. 1354

IRREPARABLE.
BY EICHAED HENBT 8TODDABD.

The sorrow of all sorrows
Was never sung or said,

Though many a poet borrows
The mourning of the dead,

And darkly buries pleasure
In some melodious measure.

The loss of youth is sadness
To all who think or feel, —

A wound no after gladness
Can ever wholly heal;

And yet, so mamy share it
We learn at last to bear it.

The faltering and the failing
Of friends is sadder still;

For friends grown foes, assailing
Know when and where to kill;

But souls themselves sustaining,
Have still a friend remaining I

The death of those who love us,
And those we love, is sore :

But think they are above us,
Or think they are no more,—

We bear the blows that sever
We cannot weep forever!

The sorrow of all sorrows
Is deeper than all these,

And all that anguish borrows
Upon its bended knees;

No tears nor prayers relieve it,
Xo loving vows deceive it.

It is one day to waken
And find that love is flown,

And cannot be o'ertaken,
And we are left alone :—

No wo that can be spoken,
No heart that can be broken.

No wish for love's returning,
Or something in its atead ;

No missing it, and yearning
As for the dearer dead:

No yesterday, no morrow,—
But everlasting sorrow!

—Scribner's for January.

THE LAST FLOWER OF THE YEAR.

BY LTJCY LARCOM

The gentian was the year's last child,
Born when the winds were hoarse and wild
With wailing over buried flowers,
The playmates of their sunnier hours.

The gentian hid a thoughtful eye
Beneath deep fringes, blue and shy ;
Only by warmest moon-beams won,
To meet the welcome of the sun.

The gentian, her long lashes through,
Looked up into the sky so blue,
And felt at home —the color, there,
The good God gave herself to wear.

The gentian searched the fields around ;
No flower-companion there she found.
Upward, from all the woodland ways,
Floated the aster's silvery rays.

The gentian shut her eyelids tight
On falling leaf and frosty night;
And close her azure mantle drew,
While dreary winds around her blew.

The genitan said, " The world is cold;
Yet one clear glimpse of heaven I hold.
The sun's last thought is mine to keep ;
Enough—now let me go to sleep."

—From St. Nicliolas for January.

AN ECCENTRIC KINU.

Mis Occupations and Amusements.

" Ah," he said laughing, " that is my
secret. But believe me, I am well forti-
fied with arguments. I have classics at
my fingers' ends, and I have also waded
through an enormous quantity of learned
literature."

I asked the King whether he devoted
I all his leisure hours entirely to this
branch of study.

" No, no," he said eagerly ; " to my
birds. "Will you see my birds ?"

There was no refusing, of course. And
so I followed his Majesty into tho court-
yard, where he showed me a truly superb
aviary.

I expressed my surprise, and he said,
with a genuine pride gleaming from his
eyes:

" Is it not beautiful ? But it cost me a
great deal of money—almost more than I
was able to afford."

And he showed mo his pets—the fa-
mous five trained magpies. He took off
his hat and placed five brass rings upon
his head. The magpies took them from
him, one after another, and then he whis-
tled and they brought them back to
where they had found them. They also
placed themselves, at his command, upon
his head, forming a sort of a crown ; and
he shouted " Oikon !" (Go home!) and
they flew back to their cote. Another cu-
riosity was a tame vulture, of gigantic
size, captured near the site of ancient del-
phi. At the King's call, the terrible crea-
ture placed himself with both legs upon
his shoulders. I had instinctively shrank
back from the vulture; but the King
said :

" Never mind, old Miltiades is very
good natured. He will now shake hands
with you."

Sure enough, Miltiades grasped my
shrinking hand with an antique grip
worthy of his namesake, and with an ex-
ceedingly ludicrous air of gravity.

The King thon ordered him to retire,
but the bird was evidently reluctant.
The King ordered a piece of meat to be
brought to Miltiades, who thereupon
withdrew, with an unmistakable air of
satisfaction, while his Majesty proudly
told me that he alone had trained the
bird to do all this.

We ventured into the palace, and the
King kindly showed the most remarkable
apartments, chatting all the while about
his parents and his brothers and sisters.
He expressed his regret that naughty lit-
tle Thyra, as he called his youngest sister,
was also to be married to horrible, foggy
England, which he seemed to hold in es-
pecial ahhorrence.

" I suppose," I said, " Your Majesty
will be present at the wedding?"

" Not if it comes off in England. I
was there, once, six months and hardly
ever saw a sunny day. Now, I have be-
come so accustomed to the glorious sun
that I cannot live without it."

I was over an hour with this eccentric
young king. He was the soul of simplic-
ity and kindness. His subjects like him,
and he is happy. How few kings are
there like him!—Appleton's Journal.

ling fact that the people of this country,
not the government, are paying in cash—
not contracting a debt, the payment of
which may be provided for iu the future,
or postponed indefinitely—but paying in
ready money annually an amount equal to
the heaviest expense incurred during our
late war i
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Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
AND SLEIGHS, of every style, made of the best

material, and warranted. Repairing done prompt-
ly and prices reasonable. Detroit Street, near R.
E. Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1446yl*

JOHN FEED. BUOSS,
MANUFACTUKEB OF

CIRKUGES, BtlGGIES, LIMBER WAGONS,
SPRISG WAGONS, CUTTERS,

SLEIGHS, &c.

All vork warranted of the beBt material. Repair-
ing done promptly and reasonably. All work war-
rantee to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
street. 1422

"pLOUE AND FEED STORE.

HENRY WASCH,
(Successor to Geo. Laubengayer,)

At 14 W e s t L i b e r t y S t r e e t , will keepconstan
ly on hand a full stock of Flour, Meal, Oats, Corn,
HiUPead.&c All orders promptly tilled at the low-
est cash prices. CUHII paid for Corn and Oats. i416yl

When King George of Greece ascended
the throne of the Hellenes, it was gener-
ally believpH that his roiarn would be
short-lived, and that the young gentle-
froin Denmark would speedily fling away
his crown, and return to his delightful
home on the shores of the sound.

The contrary has been the case ; the
Basileus from Denmark is not only a very
happy man, but also an exceedingly pop-
ular ruler. Nothing can be less preten-
tions than the manner in which he lives.
I brought to him a letter of introduction
from his father, .ind, it being a fine Sep-
tember day, strolled down between 7 and
8 o'clock in the morning to inquire of the
pilace-guards what hour would be mcit
convenient for the King to receive me
To my astonishment, the Greek soldier at
the gate, in his picturesque uniform, re-
plied to me:

" You can see His Majesty now. He is
always up before 6 o'clocK."

This was singular but welcome news to
me.

" Where may I see the Master of Cere-
monies:'" I asked.;

The soldier stared at me.
" Send in your card by one of those

boys (pointing to two or three pages loi-
tering about the portico), and you will
probably be admitted at Once."

Such proved to be the case. Two or
three minutes afterward I was in the
presence of the King. Imagine a slender
young man of 28, with thin, light-colored
hair, a very expressive, handsome face,
rudy cheeks, dressed in a checkered plaid,
with steel framed eye-glasses, small hands
and small feet, encased in red morocco
slippers, and you have the Basileus before
your eyes.

He glanced over my letter of introduc-
tion, and then kindly asked me to be seat-
ed.

" You have come here all the way from
Copenhagon ?" he said.

" Yes, sir ; seven days ago I was yet at
the Tivoli, and took leave of your royal
father."

" Oh, yes, he likes to go there and min-
gle with the people," said the young
King, smiling, and to laugh over th« far-
es in the open air theatre."

Your Majesty has no theatre here," I
emarked, " it must be a great priva-
ion."

Not at all," he said ; " I believe I
would have no time to go if there was a
good one in Athens. I am very busy.
jook at this," he added, showing me a
)ile of manuscripts ; " I am writing."

" Writing !" I exclaimed in surprise.
The King laughed.
" Yes," he said, " writing a book."
I took the liberty to ask on what sub-

ect.
On the 'Bees of Hymettus.' Times

D R.O. B. PORTER,
ZDZEISTTIST.

Office in the Savings Bank Block, Ann Arbor.

The Man With the Wrong Valise.
A Utica papor gives the following brief

but comprehensive story of one of those
little domestic mistakes which are likely
to occur in the best regulated families :

Sometimes a baobob tree of consequence
will spring from a causative onion seed
Such was the case of a gentleman from
Waterville, whose slight mistake yester-
daX r.early cost hii" >iig wife, .He w««
coming to Utica to meeo his wife, who
was on her return from a somewhat pro-
tracted visit to her relative in an Eastern
State. On the train he met a female ac-
quaintance who was without an escort.
True to his instincts as a gentleman,
when the train rolled into the Utica de-
pot he offered to accompany her to her
home. She accepted his proffered cour-
tesy, and handed him her traveling bag,
which he noticed at the time was very
like his own. They arrived duly at her
residence, and parted, he taking one trav-
eling bag, she the other. Then he wend-
ed his way down to the hotel, where his
spouse was waiting his coming with im-
patience, knowing that the train had ar-
rived long since. They met joyfully and
underwent those little love passages
which only those can describe who have
experienced them. At last the time came
for retiring. The gentleman deliberately
removed his boots, his coat and vest, and
then he attempted to open his traveling
bag. His key did not open it readily,
but finally he obtained access to its con-
tents. Meanwhile, his wife had not been
less expeditious in disrobing, and drew
near her cherished " hubby " to see what
the pretty present was he had promised
her. Then she started to rummage the
bag. Horrors! The first article she drew
forth from its recesses was—well, it was
not a night-shirt. She screamed ; he got
red in the face. She accused ; he denied;
he expostulated, he averred his lack of
knowledge of the obnoxious article of
clothing : some cne had played a trick on
him ; he wouldn't have had it happen for
the world. His eloquence smoothed mat-
ters down after a while, but we are not
informed as to the denouinent at tho oth-
er end of the route.

Sam Weller on the East River.
From the Brooklyn Argus,

Sam Weller was seated on the quarter
deck of a coal barge not far from the
Brooklyn navy yard, sunning himself, a
day or two ago, when the following inci-
dent occurred, which he relates iu his
own characteristic way: I was sittin
takin' it easy like, says Sam, when up
steps a gen'l'm'n and says: " You don't
remember me i" " Can't say I do," says
I. " Oh, know you," says the gen'l'm'n,
" knowed you when you was a boy," says
he. " Well, I don't remember you,'" says
I. " That's wery odd," says the gen'l'm'n.
'• Well, it isn't wery prime on recollectin',"
says I. "Then he glows coufidentialer
and says: " It's a wery narrer channel
here for a Spanish big 'un to get through!"

It is rather narrer," says I. " Nasty

Christmas iu Spain.
There is no civilized country on earth

in which children are not made happy by
the promise of the coming Christmas.
But in every country the festival is called
by a different name, and its presiding
genius is painted with a different coatume
and manner. You know all about our
jolly Dutch Santa Claus, with its shrewd,
twinkling eyes, his frosty beard, his ruddy
face and the bag of treasurers with which
he comes tumbling down the chimney,
while his team of reindeers snort and
stamp on the icy roof. The English
Christmas is equally well-known, and the
wonders of the German miracle-tree, the
first sight of which no child ever forgets.
But you are perhaps, not so familiar with
the spirit of the blessed season of advent
in Southern' Europe, and so I will tell
you some of the pleasure and fancies of
the Spanish Christmas.

The good cheer which it brings every-
where | is especially evident in Spain.
They are a frugal people ; and many a
good Spanish family is supported by less
than the waste of a household on Murray
Hill. But thare is no sparing at Christ-
mas. This is a season as fatal to turkeys
as thanksgiving in New England. The
Castilian farmers drive them into Madrid
in great droves, which they conduct from
door to door, making the dim old streets
gay with their scarlet wattles, and noisy
with obstreperous gabbling. But the
headquarters of the marketing during
those days are in the Plaza Mayor, where
every variety of fruit and provision is
•old. There is nothing more striking than
those vast heaps of fresh golden oranges,
plucked the day before in the groves of
Andalusia ; nuts from Granada, and dates
from Africa; every flavor and color of
tropical fruitage; and in the stalls be-
neath the gloomy arches, the butchers
drive their flourishing trade. All is gav
and joyous—chaffering and jesting, greet-
ing of friends and filling of baskets. The
sky is wintry but the ground is ruddy and
rich with the fruits of summer.

At night the whole city turns out into
ihe streets. The youths and maidens of
the poorer class go trooping through the
town with tamboriuRS, castanets and gui-
tars, singing and dancing. Every one
has a different song to suit his own state
of mind. The women sing of love and
religion, and many of the men can sing
of nothing better than politics. But the
part which the children take in the festi-
val bears a curious resemblance to those
time-honored ceremonies we all remem-
ber. The associations of Christmas in
Spain are all of the Gospel. There is no
northern St. Nick there tojstuff the stock-
ings of good children with rewards of
merit. Why, then, on Christmas eve do
you see the little shoes exposed by the
windows and doors ? The wise kings of
the East are supposed to be journeying
by night to Bethlehem, bearing gifts and
homage to the heavenly Child, and out of
their abundance, when they pass by the
houses where good children sleep, they
will drop into their shoes some of the
treasures they are bearing to the Baby
Prince i i JuAan. This fchnncrifr i" •"o^o,.

absent from the rejoiciDgs of Christmas
tide in Spain. Every hour of the time is
sacred to Him who came to bring peace
and good will to the world. The favorite
toy of the season is called " the Nativity."
It is sometimes very elaborate and costly,
representing a landscape under a starry
night; the shepherds watching their
flocks ; the magi coming in with wonder
and awe, and the Child in the stable,
shedding upon the darkness that living
light which was to overspread the world.
—John Hay in St, Nicholas for January.

Ml Operations on the Natural Teeth
Performed with Care.

UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
AND EXPERIENCE

SHTlto ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
TO Q[VK EACH INDIVIDUAL,

0eruure$ of the proper size, nhapt ,color,Jirmneea(in

natural ezprrtsioH 1244

TOWELLING HOUSES l u R SALE

A large and very well built brick house, with two
or more lota. Two lar^e t'rumed houses. Also a good
sized brick house and framed house; and a umall
frame house on u good lot, intended for adding a front
for sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.

MONEY W A N T E D — S o many wibhing to
firrow money applj to me that I can readily obtain

for tenors good satisfactory i:
cent, interest.

Ann Arbor, Anril 23. 1873.

investments at ten per

E. W. MORGAN.
1413tf

^ !

A situation as Housekeeper in a small family.
Address, with teimi

145CW2* Box 65, T « t e r , Mich.

must have changed greatly, or the ancient
Helleness must have been poor judges of
honey. Wait."

He jumped up and brought a tumbler
filled with honey and a teaspoon. "Taste
this."

I did so, while he looked at me expect-
antly.

" Is it good ?" he asked.
"Not very," I said. " Not near so good

as Danish honey."
" That is just what I am going; to prove

in my book."
He asked me to accompany him to bis

cabinet. I t was a small room full of
chemical crucibles, and glasses covered
with waxed paper.

" Here," said the King, " are 90 differ-
ent kinds of honey—even from Australia
and New Zealand. Hymettus honey
ranks far below most of them.

His Majesty made me taste half a dozen
different kinds.

I asked him if he thought that in olden
times the busy beei of Hymettus had
done better.

" I incline to that opinion," he answer-
ed, " and I am sure that I have found out
the true reason. The climate of Greece is
no longer what it was 2,000 years ago.
That is my discovery," he added almost
triumphantly ; and if I prove the asser-
tion am I not entitled to some philosophi-
cal honors V"

I ventured to ask the reason of this be-

bit," says he, " and more especialer if
suthin should upset and get stuck in tho
mud, what couldn't be dug up less nor a
fortnight or so, till this Cuby question's
riz off the public mind ?" " Wery nasty
sitiwation," says I. " Well," says the
gen'l'm'n, " you're a wery good barge-
man as can do wha* he likes with his own
barge." " It's wery kind o' you," says I,
concealin' suthin, as he handed over to
me. " Good arternoon," says the
gen'l'm'n. " Good arternoon," says I.
And you wouldn't b'lieve, p'raps, but next
moniin' afore daybreak a barge was up-
set on that wary
pointed out.

A Local Knowledge of Farming.
There are truths that apply to all soils.

But there are also truths—and they are
many—that apply only to localities, and
these differ according to locality. Hence
book knowledge has only a general ap-
plication. There must be a knowledge of
the particular soil worked. This can only
be acquired by practice—by working the
soil and noting its effects. Analysis will
acquaint us with the material of which
the soil is composed. Yet there is some-
thing beside that is important: some of
this is known, and some is entirely in the
dark. Who knows, for instance, what
causes the superior quality of tobacco
raised in some soils apparently the same
as the contiguous land, which produces
an inferior kind ? This is common in the
island of Cuba, where our best tobacco is
grown ; also an inferior quality.

So, eminently, with grapes. The same
grape does much better in some sections
—this often independent of the climate.
The grape (some sorts) will also grow
thriftily, but bear little in some sections;
in others do remarkably and uniformly
well, improving the quality. There is
some element unknown that has an effect.
All this, and much more that might be
said on this head, shows that a soil, in or-
der to know its capacity, must be tested.

Hence a local knowledge of farming is
indispensable to success. Books point on-
ly in a general way. A complete science
of agriculture requires a knowledge of the
localities, as science is the result of knowl-
edge. I t will therefore be seen how much
there is to do for the farmer; he must re-
ly upon himself, see and note accurately.
I have seen this beautifully illustrated in
cases that I know of. Only the best
heads are the best farmers; and these not
necessarily the beat educated, but always
and necessarilv those having the best ac-
qaintance with their soil. The two, a lo-
cal and general knowledge, combined, are
the highest requisite. Then thorough
work and SUCCBBS is assured, making farm-
ing a safe, a profitable thing, as well as a
very pleasant and agreeable occupation.
— Correspondence Country Gentleman.

spot as the gen'l'm'n

THE DRINKINO MANIA.—It is estima-
ted that the sum actually expended for
intoxicating drinks in the United States
is six hundred and fifty millions of dol-
lars. During the progress of our late
terrible and destructive war, many were
alarmed lest the fearful cost of two mil-
lions of dollars a day should prove ruin-
ous to the country. They apprehended
that the debt could never be paid. The
government must go into repudiation ;
or, as the whole of this amazing expen-
diture must ultimately come out of the
people, they would be impoverished and
exhausted with taxes. Two millions a
day ! Seven hundred and thirty mil-
lions a year ! Nearly four billions in five
years ! The enormous sum will never be

lief.

Good-By.
Instead of its being " a corruption of

God be with you (b' wi' ye)," as " Web-
ster's Unabridged Dictionary " teaches,
or a corruption of any other expression,
good-by consists as plainly and truly of
two honest, hearty, and well-meaning
Saxon works as its kindred expression
good-morning or good-night. The word
" by " as a noun, has long since gone into
disuse in English, except in two or three
phrases. As a synonym of way or jour-
ney, it is no longer in general "use, And
yet it is as such that it appears In the ex-
pression good-by. As good-morning,
good-evening, good night are but con-
tractions of the phrase " a good-morning
to you," " a good-evening to you," " a
good-night to you," so "good-by" is but
a contraction of " a good-by (journey) to
you," for which we Btill say " a pleasant
journey to you," and nothing but the fact
of the obsoleteness of the word " by " in
this sense would have ever suggested any
other origin or meaning for the expres-
sions. The idea of God being with the
one addressed, therefore, it will be seen,
does not inhere in good-by any more than
in good-morning, good night, etc. Yet,
in using these expressions, a devout mind

Louis John Rudolph AgassLz.
The loss of Agassiz will be deplored

throughout the United States as a nation-
al calamity ; or, if not as a calamity in
that strict sense in which the woid ought
to bo reserved for the departure at a crit-
ical period of a man politically or other-
wise reg irded as necessary to the welfare
of the btate, as a loss not easily repara-
ble, to the living activities of the nation.
For twenty years Americans have come
to look upon Agassiz as a countryman, as
an ornament to our national household,
and the champion who chiefly entitled us
to be represented among the few persis-
tent " interrogators of nature" whose pa-
tient questioning had drawn out clear
and definite answers. The American Cy-
clopedia even desoribes him as an "Ameri-
can naturalist of French descent."—
And yet the fact is that Agassiz never
saw our shores until he was in his forti
eth year; that his reputation as the first
of ichthyologists of his time, perhaps the
first ichthyologist of anytime, was secure
before his voice had been heard in Cam-
bridge, and that his work during his Am-
erican residence was little more than an
amplification and illustration, growing
ever wider and brighter, it is true, of the
work which he had planned out for him-
self while he was yet an undergraduate
of Munich. The causes of the pride with
which the name of Agassiz was cherished
herei by men who BO far from understand-
ing what rank he was entitled to take at
the board of the world's great naturalists,
had never read a single page of the works
on whioh his claim was based, if it was
singular, was not without its justification.
For Agassiz was at least as far from be-
ing a citizen of the Switzerland in which
he was born, or the France from which
his ancestors were driven by the edict of
Nantes, as be was from being a product
of our soil. Such men as he, at home in
no community of men, are at home in all
the world of nature. And Americans
have a right to be proud that the resi-
dence of Agassiz in America was deter-
mined by the fact that here, through the
private munificence of American citizens
and the public hospitality of the Ameri-
can Government, he was able to prose-
cute the studies which only closed with
his life in more uuvexed leisure and with
far ampler facilities than any Mecsenas or
any bureau in Europe had to offer him.

Louis John Kudolph Agassiz was born
in the Canton of Fribouig, on the Lake
of Morat, May 28, 1807. We all remem-
ber how Longfellow in one of his most
graceful strains revived the associations
of that birthday on its fiftieth anniversa-
ry. The father of Agassiz w»3 a Protes-
tant pastor, as, indeed, his forefathers for
six generations had been. His education
was conducted by his mother until he was
eleven ^ears old, when he was sent to at-
tend the gymnasium of Bienue. While
he was at. school there his father removed
to a village at the foot of the Jura, and
here, during his vacations, his first studies
of nature were made under the tuition of
a clergyman named Firaz. After four
years at Bienne he spent two at the col-
lege of Lausanne, and there for two years
betook himselt to the medical school of
Zurich. For a year more he was at Hei-
delberg, and here his bent was first plain-
ly seen. Anatomy, zoology, and botany
were his chief studies. In 1827, in his
twenty-first year, he entered Munich, and
it was while ho was still an undergradu-
ate here that he was chosen by Martius,
the explorer of Brazil, to complete the
n , i , f ,1. uicai iv ] )on oil \M n . nipTrS l« t t

unfinished by the death of Spix. Wheth-
er this appointment determined his speci-
alty or not, it is certain that for several
years he devoted himself to ichthyology.
Cotta, the publisher, recognized the val-
ue of his materials for a " Natural Histo-
ry of the Fresh Water Fishes of Europe,"
and advanced him money to complete it.
After taking the degrees of doctor of medi-
cine at Munich, and doctor of philosophy
at Erlangen, he went to live at Vienna.
At the close of his Brazilian studies he
studied for seven years the foss,il fishes of
Europe, and in 1832 began the publica-
tion, not concluded till 1844, of the work
upon that subject which not only estab-
lished his reputation as one of ihe first of
investigators, but also made known his
claim to be recognized as one of the first
of natural philosophers. For it was dur-
ing the preparation of this monument of
patient study that he was led to accept
the doctrine of special and successive cre-
ation, and to reject except in a limited
sense which by no means satisfies the de-
mands of the upholders of that theory.—
The controversy which seems at first sight
as barren as the dispute upon the letters
of Phalaris, but which has developed in-
to irreconcilable doctrines of the existence
of divine providence, the nature of man,
and the conduct of life, and ramified into
every lyceum platform and every pulpit
almost in Christendom, was then just be-
ginning. The stand which Agassiz took
in it and which he maintained with little
modification to the last, won for his first
important work an attention wider than
it could otherwise have gained, and it is
not venturesome to infer that it was this
result of his studies rather than the mere
merit of the researches, which so few are
fit to judge, which commended him first
to the admiration and finally to the affec-
tionate veneration of the Americans and
particularly of the New Englanders a-
mong whom his later lot was cast. Atleast
it won him instant and universal recog-
nition among naturalists. He was made
an LL. D. of the universities of Dublin
and Edinburgh and enrolled a citizen o
both cities.

During the publication of his great
work he sent to press also several mono-
graphs on subdivisions of his subject or
subjects cognate to it. His vacations for
ten years had been devoted to excursions
among the Alps, the result of which was
the publication, in fragmentary parts, of
his glacial theory. Iu the autumn of
1846 he reached this country with a com-
mission from the King of Prussia, provi-
ded for him by Humboldt, to examine
and report upon the natural history and
geology of the United States, and an in-
vitation from Mr. J. A. Lowell to a lyce-
um in Boston. The next year it was that
he was offered all the facilities which the
Coast Survey service afforded of continu-
ing his explorations, and it was this offer
which decided him to remain in the Uni-

man ever dops do, quite all that it lay in
him to do, the path which he opened anc
travelled will surely be followed by hi
successors to its ending, or to where i
shall merge indistinguishably into tha1

long and dusty and widening road which
has been walked by tho inquirers of na-
ture since the curiosity of men begun to
be awakened to the material surround-
ings of human life. As an observer, an
investigator, a classifier of natural facts,
a librarian of nature, so to say, it is not
disputed on any hand that he has had
few equals among naturalists. W hat sta-
tion is his among the men whose more
ambitious work it is to generalize obser-
vations, their own or other men's, to de-
duce the law from the facts, the interpre-
ters of nature, the future must determine.

It is yet too soon to say whether this
most zealous of students was also one of
the masters endowed with power

To search through all he felt or saw,
The springs of life, the depths of awe,
And reach the law within the law.

But the lesson of his life will in no event
be lost. It is reported of him that he
answered a man who was making some
literary proposition "to his advantage"
that he had not time to make money.—
He loved and pursued knowledge for its
own sake throughout all his long life with
a perfect singleness of purpose. And the
money which he had not time to make he
found ready to his hand. It is in this
fact that we have some right as Ameri-
cans to exult in the career of Agassiz.—
For it was among Americans and among
American men of business that he found
the men who chiefly helped him to do his
unrewarded and unselfish work. So long
as his name is remembered, the names of
Lawrence and Lowell and Appleton de-
serve to be remembered too. And this in
such a time and such a country as ours is
a cheering fact which ought to make the
life of Agassiz memorable even to thuse
who are most ignorant and most careless
of the value of his work".

Racing on the Kail.
The Toledo Blade gives an account of

the exciting times frequently taking place
on the two railroads between that city
and Detroit. I t gives an account of a
race upon the rails, a few days since, as
follows:

As is known to the majority of our
readers, for the entire distance between
the Grand Trunk Junction, near Detroit,
and this city, the track of the Toledo, Can-
ada Southern & Detroit and the Lake
Shore Railroads are laid in close proximi-
ty, for miles the tracks running parallel
with each other without interfering ob-
stacle. As both tracks are in first-class
condition, and tho morning trains meet
daily at Grand Trunk Junction on their
way to this city, when behind time, a test
of speed between the rival locomotives is
not of unfrequeut occurrences.

A few morning's since the rival trains
met at the Junction, bound south, the To-
ledo, Canada Southern and Detroit train
in tow of engine No. 2, Engineer Clark in
charge, while the Lake Shore train was
drawn by the locomotive James Moore,
No. 54, Engineer Kellogg at the throttle.
Both trains were considerably behind
their usual running time, and from the
fire in the eyes of the competing engi-
neers, and the undue haste with which all
necessary business was dispatched, gave
slight intimation to the passengers of the
grand treat before them. With a sharp
whistle of defiance from each locomotive
' " = uui.issLHr-.,;,] rrininit..i• T.in«lyfrom

junction, on the BpWtidid ioeca. of irafifc
before them. Though the Canada South-
ern train was composed of four cars,
while the Lake Shore train carried but
three coaches, the locomotives were about
evenly matched, and flew over the track
at almost lightning speed. As the trains
reached Ecorse the advantage was deci-
dedly in favor of the Canada Southern
train, but having to stop at this station
while the Lake Shore train passed on, the
advantage was more than lost. But re-
suming its place in the race the next five
miles to Wyandotte were made in a re-
markably short space of time, the two en-
gines scarcely varying a foot from the ori-
ginal position taken, the Canada South-
ern train about half a length in advance
of its opponent. The excitement among
the passengers was intense when the
transfer of cars at Trenton rendered the
abandonment of the rrce for the time be-
ing necessary. But overhauling the
Lake Shore train at Rockwood, the new
and beautiful locomotive on the Canada
Southern beats its antagonist into Mon-
roe and LaSalle, and leading after that
time, was by all admitted to have come
out victor in the most exciting and hard-
est contested race of that kind that ever
occurred in this section of the country.

aquatic origin, that are found abundantly
strewed there, and in fact, all over North
and Sonth America. Remnants of Atlan-
tis, the subuierged continent, are believ-
ed by some scientists to be recognized in
the Adriondacks, the White Mountains of
Maine, and a few other out-croppings be-
longing to #io other boundaries of that
deluged and forever lost country. There
is no knowing what astounding discover-
ies may yet be made in coming ages cor-
roborative of Plato's narrative.

The Approaching Timber Famine.
We have repeatedly spoken of the swift-

ly approaching scarcity of timber, grow-
ing out of its increasing legitimate use
and reckless waste. Congress and our
State legislatures might be induced to
give tho subject the
magnitude deserves.

attention which its
However hackney-

ed the topic may have become, no one can
dispute the fact that in the not very dis-
tant future it will become the great eco-
nomical question of the day. For many
purposes iron will no doubt take its place,
but still it is very hard to imagine how
people are to get along without it. Many
)f our bland optimists, however, believe
that the good Lord will satisfy us
with some sort of equivalent when it is
gone, as He did when petroleum was dis-
covered. They point to the fact that we
were literally on our last legs for light;
3ut just at the opportune moment the vast
storehouses of carbon oil were opened up,

Economy the Koad to Wealth.
A lady read somewhere that economy

was the sure road to wealth, and hearing
that the gas bill was enormous, felt that
the gas might be economized by turning
it off at the meter every morning, so that
it would not waste through the brackets.
This she did intending to regulate it in
the evening. She went to see her
mother, however, and Biggins having re-
turned about 8 o'clock p. m., turned up a
jec and struck a match. Nursing it care-
fully with his hand he placed it to the
bracket; pshaw ! it went out; another,
and still it would not light. He thought
the infernal thing must be broken, and
going into the next room, fell over a
chair and smashed his face. He tried it
until his matches were all gone, and
then feeling for more, turned over
his wife's oil perfume bottle, and knew
it was running on his coat. He swore
and started down stairs, and Justin the
hall met Maria returning with the chil-
dren.

" Biggins, why",is there no light in the
house r

paid. How many are aware of the start- . m a y connect it with them all.

ted States. In this year also he took the
chair of Zoology and Geology in the sci-
entific school of Cambridge, then newly
founded, and his first vacation from the
duties of his professorship produced his
"Lake Superior."' In 1852 he accepted a
professorship at Charleston, but the con-
dition of his health forced him to return
to the North. Since 1868 he has been a
lecturer at Cornell. The results of his
voyages to and up the Amazon in 1865,
and around the Horn iu 1871, are already
known by such as havo cared t > study
their records. This year the island of
Penekese was granted to found a scienti-
fic school upon, and bis efforts to estab-
lish there a scientific cult, apart from and
not auxiliary to th« ordinary course of
liberal education, have now been brought
to nothing by his death, since his tuition
for twenty yeois has not yet developed a
pupil capable, by the acknowledgment of
men of science, to take his place.

And yet the death of Agassiz was not
untimely. He had lived to be sixty-six
years old, and he had crowded his years
with his work. The tangible results of

work are or soon will be before the
world, and if Agassiz did not do, as what

He endeavored to explain; but of no
use. He was foolish. The gaa would
light if he had only tried; her dress
catching in her cabinet of Chinese curi-
osities, and it fell with a crash. She tried
and in vain; for besides spoiling her
best silk, she trod on the child with boils,
and mashed her best bonnet, when, lo !
she remembered what was the matter.

She would sooner have stepped into
her coffin than to that meter, and she
tried to do it quietly, but Biggins saw her ;
and from that day to this, when she talks
economy he quietly sniggers, " Save from
the gas bill."

Her silk dress, her best bonnet and her
Chinese relics were nothing, she whis-
pered to her bosom friend; but to have
Biggins once know he was right, it " is
too much," and she always buists into
tears. ^ ^ ^

Loss of a Continent.
Plato sent down to posterity a tra-

dition of his day that a great continpnt
which' occupied tho space now covered
by the Atlantic ocean suddenly sunk
down out of sight. He further says that
it was an island called Atlantis. On it
were kingdoms and organized govern-
ments, wealth, arts and civilization, in-
stantly lost to human sight. I t is now
the opinion of the leading geologists—
those most advanced in science—that the
American continent appeared when the
Atlantic waters rushed into the enormous
cavity or depression on the earth's sur-
face now filled Bait water. The Rocky
Mountains were then the rough bottom
of an ocean whieh rose with marine
plants, shells and other products of an

and a chance given to the whales to in-
crease and multiply again. In the future,
according to these predictions, whale oil
will again be cheap and plenty, if it is
needed ; and so nature ever provides for
he necessities of her creatures.

This reasoning would prove more to
our mind, were it not for the fact that in
ome foreign countries—Palestine and
Persia, for instance—-the timber has not

only disappeared, but civilization has
;one with it. The populations have gone
)ack into barbarism, and the land has be-

come a prey to desolating famine. In an-
cient times these regions were noted for
their fertility; but with the disappear-
ance of their forests the whole face of the
country has been changed, as well as the
haracter of the population, to a very

great extent.
Our attention is called to this subject

ust now from reading some remarks of
Mr. James Little, of Montreal. He says
hat the people of the United States will,

within the next ten years, use up all their
)ine, spruce, and hemlock timber east of
he Rocky Mountains. These supplies

are chiefly found in Maine, New York,
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Minnesota, and
Wisconsin The supply in Maine is noar-
y gone, and the people are now using
pruce as small as six inches in diameter.
Pennsylvania uses up 500,000,000 feet of
er diminishing stores every year, and
er remaining stock will be gone in five
ears. Northern New York, which has
urnished 300,000,000 feet annually, is
ikely to be appropriated by the State for

a public park, when the supply from that
ource will be at once cut off. The draft

upon Michigan last year, owing chiefly
o our great fire, rose to the enormous fig-
ire of 2,910,000,000 feet. This year it
eaches 2,000,000,000. Mr. Little avers
hat during the next twelve years, judg-
ng from the past, this country will re-

quite 70,000,000,000 feet of lumber, and
hat we have not more than one-half that

imount remaining in the woods. Canada
i . x i y supplying us with large quan-

i t ies, b u t »li - • - - ""*•> ' • " • • " • - - * J
3aou&*.,;,Aa would not last us three years'.

Certainly these figures are alarming,
aud it would seem that if we are to be
provided with a substitute for boards and
timber, it ought to be making itself visi-
ble pretty soon. Here is a great practical
question, which should engage the atten-
tion of our savans at some of their meet-
ings. It should be referred by Congress
to regular standing committees, composed
of the ablest men ; for, whatever resour-
ces the future may have in store for us, it
has «ome to be pretty well understood
that providence helps those who try to
help themselves.—Inter-Ocean.

Speech-making Iu Congress.
The style of much of the speaking

shows that the prayer-meeting and the
play-house have been its nurseries.—
Those who have taken play-actors as
models, are inflated, emphatio and pain-
fully slow. Such members say, " Mr.
Speaker, I ask leave to introduoe a bill,"
as if tha utterance were a startliug truth
that had never burst upon the world be-
fore. They have the theatrical gags and
vulgarities, and say che-yild for child, me
for my, with much basso prof undo, swelling
and posing. Such pretension promises
much, and always falls short. Those who
have taken the class-leader and the
preacher as their models, are also unpleas-
ant speakers. JThere is, and has been, a
tendency in certain of the priesthood to
run into nasal sniffling tone in the exer-
cise of spiritual functions, under the mis-
taken notion that it adds solemnity tojthe
words. This influence is very perceptible
in Congressional speaking, and sometimes
becomes so marked that we expect a
speaker to reach the climax, raise himself
on his toes with a tremulous shake and
pronounce the "Yea, ver-i-ly" of the
Praise-God Barebone of Puritan memory.
In the speaking of Congress, it is worthy
of remark, that a groat body and promi-
nent stomach lend a certain weight to
the words pronounced. The dapper man
with an insignificant voice is thus at a
disadvantage, for let him speak as he will,
his words do not have the importance of
the man who delivers his over a great ab-
domen,—supposing them to be of some-
thing like equal talents. This was illus-
trated in the presentation of a gold snuff-
box to Lord Jeffreys, a mau of great men-
tal stature but small in the flesh. He
who presented the box was large,—com-
pared to the diminutive nobleman,—and
of dignified manners ; after pronouncing
the usual compliments, he handed tho box
to the nobleman with a grand bow : the
theatrical ease of word and manner took
away the little man's faculty of speech,
he thrust the box into his pocket and sat
down without saying a word. In the
same way, the big men in Congress occa-
sionally bear down upon the small lean
ones, and if they cannot take away their
speech, they do sometimes disconcert
thorn with their ponderous ways and ut-

86 that a team can be driven through.—
This will enable you to store reapers, and
mowers, stacking machies, seeders, har-
rows, and cultivators easily, while the
lighter implements may be placed over-
head, or hung to the wall, and still leave
room in which to leave wagons, sleds, and
other vehicles when not in use.

The waste on agricultural implements
from exposure is greater than the wear
and tear from actual use. If the farmer
will count the cost of his implements and
the expense of building a shed to store
them, he will soon come to the conclu-
sion that he cannot afford to let them lie
in the weather when not in use, even for
short periods. If waste makes want,
economy makes weath.— Wentern Rural.

Excellent Pickle for Beef and Hnms.
To eight gallons of water put twelve

pounds best coarse salt, three to four lbs.
of sugar or its equivalent in molasses, and
four ounces of saltpetre. L=t the water
in whieh tho ingredients are mixed be
brought to a boil, skimming off all impu-
rities which arise. When cold it may be
poured over tho meat, which, before pack-
ing in the barrel, should have been light-
ly rubbed with salt and allowed to drain
for two or three days in a cool place,
where it will not freeze. This will ex-
tract a portion of the blood aud facilitate
curing of the meat.

The reason for packing the meat close-
ly iu the barrel is, that it takes less brine
to fill tho interstices. However close it is
packed, the brine will penetrate every
part. A follower and heavy weight should
be placed over the meat before the brine
is poured over. In about one week the
beef will be fit for use, will require no
freshening, and will remain good until
warm weather in Summer.

If the beef is to be kept longer, it must
be taken out, the barrel scalded and re-
packed, tho brine strengthened with a
couple of pounds of salt, scalded, skim-
med, and, when cool, again poured over
the meat, which should then be placed in
the couleBt part of the cellar. It is, how-
ever, difficult to keep pickled meat in
perfect condition through the Summer,
unless it be kept very cool.

The hams may bo left in the brine un-
til they are wanted for smoking, when
they should be taken from the brine and
allowed to dry in the air two or three
days, when they may be subjected to a
cool smoke, until properly cured. Three
weeks is the proper time, however, to al-
low them to remain in the brine. In this
time they will be uniformly pickled.

When dry salting is preferred, the hams
should be rubbed with salt as before di-
rected, and, after the blood is drained
from them, mix saltpetre and sugar in the
proportion of an ounce of saltpetre to a
pound of sugar; rub this thoroughly over
the fleshy portions of the meat, and the
knuckle at the end ; lot the meat lie three
days and then rub thoroughly three times
with salt as hot as the hand can bear, at
intervals of three days, and then finally
with black pepper. I t ie then ready for
hanging in the smoke house.— Western
Rural.

The Centennial Building.
The Philadelphia Press says that the

' area of ground appropriated at Fnir-
mount Park for the Centennial Exposition
is 450 acres, and is bounded by the
Schuylkill river on the eas,t, Girard
avenue on the southeast, Elm avenuo on
the south, and Fifty-seeond street o.n the
west—so that Girard avenue, when grad-
ed and paved, as is contemplated, will be
the main approach to the buildings. Elm
avenue and Fortieth and Forty-first
streets will also lead to the park, and
steps have been taken by Councils look-
ing to the improvement of these thor-
oughfares, in order that they may be
made available before the openiug of
the Exposition. The ground plans, as
approved by the Commission, provide for
the erection of a machinery hall, agricul-
tural hall, conservatory, art gallery, and
the main Exposition building. Alljof these
will be so located as to be within easy
reach of each other, and upon the most
beautiful portion of the park. The
grand pavilion, or main Exposition
building, will have a frontage of 2,075
feet oa Elm avenue, or, in other words,

extend from Forty-first street un the

» d e p t h ^ §
north, and near the Lansdowne drive, it
is designed to erect the art gallery.
West of the Exposition building will be
the machinery and agricultural halls—
the former to be 2,275 feet long, aud the
latter 1,420 feet. These are to be con-
nected with the main buildings by a
covered passage-way, and will also bw
upon Elm avenue. A better idea of the
immensity of the work to be performed,
and of the ground to be occupied, will
be had when it is stated that the grand
pavilion will cover an area of 36.5 acres,
which can be increased to 44 acres. Ma-
chinery hall will occupy 9.5 acres, and
agricultural hall 4.5 acres."

terances.—Albert
January.

Rhodes; Scribner's for

X Tool House and Work Shop.
How many farmers in the West have a

place provided under cover, where thft va
rious tools of the farm may, when not in
use, be stored ? A large majority store
such as they can in various places, leav-
ing many fully exposed to the elements.
If only the few have proper and ample
shelter for implements, a far less number
have a work-shop, or place provided with
proper tools for such repairs as any farm-
er ought to be able to make. And yet,
in a room comfortably warmed, a large
saving in expense might be made each
year. A few hours now and then in win-
ter, when labor could not be performed
out of doors, would put many farm tools
and implements in order, against the time
of need, and save the travel of miles, per-
haps, to and from some distant shop.

Next to the work shop, a proper place
for storing farm implements is one of the
indispensable adjuncts of good farming.
This should be so arranged as to be secure
from the weather, and also large enough

Correct Way to Sweep a Carpet.
There are three ways to sweep a carpet
one right and two wrong ways. One

wrong way is to hold the broom nearly
in front of the operator, with the handle
inclined backward toward him, then press
down as a forward thrust is given, aud
thus heave the heavier dirt half-way
across the room while the light particles
are sent whirling about, covering, as it
settles, every article of furniture. Anoth-
er wrong way to sweep a carpet, is to
move the broom forward with a heavy,
drawing stroke, by which the material to
be removed is pressed into the carpet
rather than worked gently along on tho
surface. If either of these wrong ways is
adopted, the broom will wear out the car-
pet more than it is worn by the occu-
pants of the dwelling. When a sweeper
collects a dust-pan half full of tho nap of
the carpet every time it is swept, a new
one will soon be required.

The right way to sweep is to inclino tho
handle a little forward, then give a light
drawing stroke, allowing the broom to
scarcely touch the carpet. Not one-half
the weight of the broom should be allow-
ed to press on the carpet as the dirt is
moved forward. Let the dirt be moved
and rolled lightly. If a generous quanti-
ty of tea-grounds, small bits of wet paper,
or clean and wet sawdust can be spread
over the carpet before the sweeping is
commenced, all the fine dirt will adhere
to the wet materials. By using a good
broom, having a long elastic brush, touch-
ing the carpet lightly, it will scarcely re-
quire the streugth of a child to sweep a
large parlor in a few minutes. Scarcely
one housekeeper in fifty understands how
to sweep a carpet correctly.—Science of
Health. _

Where do the Diamonds go.'
What becomes of the diamonds is as

interesting a question as the one relating
the fate of the pins. Here is the fact that
these precious stones have been worn as
ornaments almost ever since woman con-
ceived that they might adorn natur»—
They are iudestructible and unchange-
able ;.the number of them in existence is
constantly being increased, and yot they
maintain a steady price, the demand nev-
er being less than the supply. One might
suppose that, as a diamond is a thing that
does not fade nor perish, thero would be-
come a glut of them; that even body
might own 8uch a jewel, and that, cou;e-
quently, the value of them would depre-
ciate. In 1872, there were no less than
$5,000,000 worth of diamonds taken from
the fields of South Africa, alone, but pri-
ces in the market were advanced rather
than lessened. Perhaps this is very large-
ly due to the constant American call for
diamonds. People in this country take
more and more of them every year, and
the possession of a stone, large or small is
an object of ambition to nearly all wo-
men and to very many men. We are pro-
bably the best customers of all the world
to the diamond-diggers, and do a portion-
able share towards keeping up the value
of the gems.

The same engine at Spencer, Mass.,
grinds sausage and prints the village pa-
per.

The price of a fashionable bennet is
I now 1OW?T than its height.



The so-called •< Repeal" Bill.
The fraudulent and disgraceful bill

which passed the House on Wednesday
evening stamps an indelible mark of hy-
pocrisy 6n the professions which members
have been flaunting before the country
since the beginning of the session. It
would be a strong presumption against
the honesty of the bill that the course of
the discussion unmasked Butler as its real
author, that its advocacy was surrendered
into his hands at the final pinch when it
was put on its passage, and that in the
applauded speech by which it was car-
ried he outdid even himself in unrestrain-
ed license of abusive ribaldry. Men do
not gather grapes of thorns, nor figs of
thistles, nor an honest repeal of the sal-
ary-grab from the most unabashed and
impudent of all its champions. A
triumph of Butler on this subject is a
triumph of fraud, craft, and brazen ef-
frontery, as will sufficiently appear when
wo proceed to analyze the bill.

Tue demonstrations of the House
against the salary-grab resemble that
famous campaign oi Saul against the
Amalekites which cost him his crown and
kingdom. He had been commanded to
smite without remorse, to utterly exter-
minate Agiig and all his subjects, to
"slay botn man and woman, infant and
suckling, ox and sheep, camel and ass."
When he was returning with the spared
kiug in his train, and laden with unde-
stroyed booty, he was met by the indig-
nant prophet to whom he boasted that he
hud performed the commandment of the
Lord*. " And Samuel said, What
" meaneth then this bleating of the sheep
"in mine ears, and this lowing of the
"oxen which 1 hear--" The incensed
people will meet Congress with a similar
inquiry, and call it to a swift reckoning
for disobedience to their mandate. The
House has brought off Agag in safety,
and is loaded with forbidden spoils.

By the bill which has been passed^ the
salar3' of members is reduced from $7,500
tu $6,000 a year, to take effect when the bill
shall become a Uw. As it must first pass
the Senate and receive the signature of
the President, it is not likely to go into
effect before the end of January, leaning
but one month of the present Congressional
year to which the reduction will apply.
From the 4th of March, 1873, to the 4th
of March, 1874, the pay of members will
be as follows:

Eleven months at »624 *6'?Ti
' One muutU at $500 •_ 5IK>

Twelve months ' compensation — $7,875
The gain of the Treasury by this great

measure of reform which it has taken the
House three weeks to achieve, is $125 for
each member, as the following figures
show:

JltirljHjttu
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ALL SORTS OF PEX-SCRATCHES.

THE House salary bill—as big a grab
bill as the law it proposes to supersede
—is not to meet with favor in the Sen-
ate, that is if the Committee on Civil
Service and Retrenchment represents the
views of that body. Mr. W.ight from
that committee, on Friday last reported
a substitute which fixes the salaries ot
members of Congiess, officers and em-
ployes at the old rates, and of heads of de-
partments at $8,000, leaving the salary ot
the President—the champion grabber—
and of tho judges of the Supreme Court
at the figures fixed by the few of March
last. And this disagreement of the two
houses is just the way to perpetuate the
swindle and Steal. •' For wnys that are
dark and tricks that are vain" modern
Congressmen are peculiar.

— If the opinion of Attorney-Gnnera
Williams is good and valid it is uow set-
tled that the registration of the Virginius
as a vessel of the United States was pro-
cured by perjury, and that she was not
entitled to sail under the national colors.
The Attorney-Geueral thinks,liowever that
the Tornado had no right to capture her;
but fails to tell us what the United States
had to do about it, even without that
protocol which ho thinks must be carried
out. And now how about " the invasion
of our territory" and that threatened
war!

— Senator Suraner was present at. the
annual dinner of the New England So-
ciety, New York City, on the evening
of the 22d, and was put forward to re-
spond to a toast to " Tho Senate of the

By the original grab bill *I°??
By the " repeal" bill '•<""By the " reu<

Amount disgorged •1 '25

The House has covered itself with
public derision and disgust by this piti-
ful sequel to its loud professions since the
beginning of the session. The mountain
after its protracted contortions and vio-
lent pangs has brought forth—this.' The
House has passed a bill which reduces
the pay for this year precisely 1 2-3 per
cent. ! It is the same in effect as it" the
House had passed a bill levying an in-
come tax of 1 2-3 per cent, on the salary
of members for this year, and asked the
country to accept that as a repeal of the
salary grab. During the war, when the
cost of living was much greater than it is
at present, the members paid an income
tax of 5 per cent, on a salary of $3,000;
and now on a salary twice and a half as
great they are willing to contribute the
magnificent rate of 1 2-3 per cent, if they
can be permitted to keep the exorbitant
salary. What a miracle of honesty and
public spirit! The incidental expenses of
the House while it has been engaged in
this great act of restitution must consid-
erably exceed the amount of money they
propose to relinquish, so that the Treas-
ury is made actually poorer by this sub-
lime act of repentant virtue.

Now. what is the amount of time and
service which the members render for the
17,375 at which they offer to fix their
salaries at the present year'r From the
beginning of March to the beginning of
December (nine months) nothing. From

fair to deduct the time they have spent
in this hypocritical, profitless wrangle
and also the holilay vacation, which
would reduce the period of actual service

, to two months. But calling it three
months, the rate of compensation for the
time they seive is well on to $30,000 a
year. The sum of $7,375 for one fourth
of a year is at the rate of $29,500 a year.
The great reform which they have ac
complished consists in reducing their
compensation from the rate of $30,000 for
this year, which the original grab bill
would have given them, to $29,500 a
year, the rate fixed by the bill they have
so magnanimously passed.

The bill requires no member who has
drawn and pocketed the back pay to re-
turn it. A large majoiity of the mem-
bers of both Houses are in this category.
The sum total of th« plunder over and
above the old salary of $5,000 realized by
members like Butler up to the 4th of
March next will be as follows:
Two years increase at $2,600 $5,000
One year at $2,375 2 37

Total grab for three years $.,u,o

The new bill leaves this barefaced
swindle unrodressed, and adds $1,000 to
the old salary for the last year of the
present term, which this dishonest Con-
gress may increase at their pleasure at
their next session, after the Congression-
al elections.

This fraudulent bill is got up with all
of Butler's characteristic craft and cun-
ning. It is adroitly contrived to deceive
the people while it robs them. On its
face it is merely a moderate addition to
the old salary, and an abatement of $1,-
500 a year from the new one. But the
proper point of view for judging it is not
how it will affect the successors of this
Congress, but its members. It is very
easy for them to be virtuous at the ex-
pense of men who will be elected to fill
their places; but virtue at their own cost
is a different matter. Up to the 4th of
March next, there is an abatement of
precisely $125 from the increased com-
pensation of three years ; or $41.66 2-3 a
year from the salary of $7,500 during the
three years that enormous salary is taken.
In consequence of this great act of peni
tence which has passed the House the
salary of members from the 4th of March,
1871. to March 4, 1874, will average only
$7,458.33 1-3, instead of the plump $7,500
given them by the grab bill. How pleas-
ant are the paths of virtue! How cheap
and profitable is Congressional repent-
ance !

The most eloquent of the old English
divines quotes in one of his sermons what
he calls an odd saying of St. Ambrose,
that " it is easier to find a man that hath
not sinned than one that hath truly re-
pented " It for the word man we substi-
tute Congress, the saying need not seem
very odd to the American people. A
very appropriate HUny for the members
of the present House might be made
from a passage of Jeremy Taylor in his
exposition of the "odd saying" of St.
Ambrose. We propose that Butler put
on a surplice of " flame colored taffeta"
and read this litany, while the kneeling
House makes the responses:

CONFESSION. "Because we hate the
sin,"

RESPONSE. "And yet love it too well."
CONFESSION. " We curse it,"
RESPONSE. Ami yet follow it."
CONFESSION. " We are angry at our-

selves,"
RESPONSE. " And yet cannot be without

it."
CONFESSION. " We know it undoes

us."
RESPONSE. " But we think it pletuant."
ALL TOGETHER (the House still kneel,

ing). " And when we are to execute the
•"fierce anger of the People upon our sins,
" we are yet kiud-hearted and spare the
" Agag, tho reigning sin, the splendid
" temptation: we have some k d
" left towards it."—2V. T. World.

United States." He said this much for
the body of which he has so long been
a member : " You bid me speak tor the
Senate of the United States, but I feel
that the least I shall say is the best."
Could he have used language expressing
greater contempt ?

— The little disturbance at tho Opera
House on the occasion of the appearance
of the Woodhull was a god-send to the
press of the State, and the way Ann Ar-
bor, the University, and the students get
hauled over the coals is a caution. One
Willis, in the Battle Creek Journal, turns
historian, and details one of Parker
Pillsbury's adventures at the old Quaker
meeting house, which wasn't half as
much of a shindy as he would have bis
readers believe.

— In speaking of how we modern pil-
grims emulate our ancastors in their way
of liviug, Dr. Angell said on Monday
evening: " They lived on codfish, we
meekly consent to cotne down to oysters;
we read that they hunted and brought in
their venison, we, too, have brought our
deers (dears) with us here to-night," and
pointed out other similar similarities, all
of which, no doubt, ministered to the
self-complacency of his hearers and
stimulated their pride of ancestry.

— Thurlow Weed demands the repeal
of the eight-hour law and that " all com-
binations to limit, restrict, restrain or
embarrass master mechanics from receiv-
ing as many apprentices as may be re-
quired for the successful carrying for-
ward of the various industries of our
country," be declared illegal: an evi-
dence "that Thur^ow Weed S =o-«t,ie at
the last.

— The yeas and nays were refused on
the passage of the new salary bill through
the House. The members who proposed

The Sew fcnglaad Sapper.
The sixteenth annual gathering of the

New England Society of this city was
held at Cook's Hotel on Monday evening
ast, with an unusually large attendance.

At the appointed hour the society was
called to order by President Angell (act-
ing for Dr. Wells, President of the Socie-
ty, who was absent), and after music,
and prayer by Rev. Mr. Hubbell, the ad-
dress of the occasion was delivered by
Prof. H. B. Hu1 chins, who after a few
introductory words announced' as his
theme, "The Reciprocal Relations of
New England and the West." It was a
scholarly production, fair and just in its
analysis of both New England and West-
ern character,—the conservatism of the
one and the radicalism of the other,—and
was delivered in a manner to command
attention and elicit general approval.

After the address the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year :

President—Prof. H. S. Frieze.
Vice Presidents—Hiram Arnold, C. K.

Adams.
/Secretary—A. W. Hamilton.
Corresponding Secretary—C. A. Lewis.

Treasurer—Martin Clark.
Executive Committee—E. 0. Seaman, W.

D. Harriman, J. M. Wheeler.
Next in order came the supper, and

after the physical appetite had been
gratified (a very slow process, owing to
the crowded dinning room and the lack
of waiters), Dr Angull in a few happy
remarks, in which he compared the self-
denial of his fellow pilgrims with that of
the early pilgrims whose doings we com-
memorated, introduced tho chosen vic-
tims of the evening.

Mayor Beakes responded to " Ann
Arbor," and closed with " The Univer-
sity : Ita able President and learned
faculties are objects of just State pride."

Hon. C. I. Walker, of Detroit, spoke
for " The Early New Englandors in
Michigan." The first Yankee he could
name in this connection was Maj. Robert
Rogers of the Royal Rangers, a native of
New Hampshire, who 113 years ago this
month came to Detroit and received the
surrender of that city from the French.
He also named Edmund Brush, Solomon
Sibley, Witherell, Bacon, Woodward,
Woodbridge, Morell, Cass, Hull, and
numerous pioneers. His reminiscences
were full of interest.

W. S. George, of the Lansing Repvbli-
can, spoke for the " The New Euglanders
on the Michigan Press;" though forget-
ting to name any of them. His repre-
sentative men of the New England
" Press Gang" were Franklin, Greeley,
Prentice, and Horace White. Mr.
George, however, paid a hearty tribute to
the Michigan " country press." He also
proved his New England descent: born
(accidentally) in Vermont of New Hamp-
shire parents, and married in Massachu-
setts, etc. He concluded with proposing
" The Common Schools of the United
States : The seed from which newspapers
grow."

" New Englanders rojoice that they are
never without a Maine stay" was re-
SDonded to happily, wittily and waggish-
ly by Prof, lierrish We cannot do him
justice in any abstract.

C. B. Grant was drafted as a substitute
and spoke nominally for the Bar, though
really for his new home, the Upper Pen-
insula, in which he seems to glory.

C. A. Lewis spoke appropriately for
"Our Pilgrim Mothers: The influence of
ttieir unchrnnir-l«d <looa- ~ c:»._i.o •„

r.>u»i.«» Luiitacro to their descendants,"

Gov. Felch was called up and briefly
supplemented the remarks of Judge
Walkor.

We must thus briefly dispose of tli6

Cotton on the Bnttn.
ATJ8TQT, TEXAS, Dec. 10, 1ST :.

FEIEXD POND—You wished me to give you
some ideas about Texas, ami 1 will commence
about Cotton—the grand staple. It is cotton
here, and cotton there, and cotton, cotton, every-
where. On coming into Texas you will be sur-
prised, to see how dark the darkey is ; but when
you come to look into it, it is only because he is
picking cotton. In the cars there was a most
beautiful and fair skinned young lady, and I ask-
ed who she was, the answer was " Ball's daugh-
ter." I asked who Mr. Ball was ; the reply be-
ing, "Mr. Cotton Ball, and he is very rich, am
all he has in the world he has made by cotton.'
On looking out I saw a place on fire, found it
was a cotton gin and press ; a large heap on fire
also, it was a heap of packed cotton. On arri-
ving at (xalvestou I saw a very elegant three-
masted schooner sitting on the water like a swan,
and worth a trip to sec ; asked what schooner
that was, "Cotton Planter," was the reply.
" What wood is she made of ?" " Cotton wood;''
ropes and rigging beautiful and white, I asked
what they were made of ? " Cotton;" " \v*hat is
her cargo ?" " Cotton ;" "What is her propelling
power ?" " Cotton." All the docks are- piled
with cotton ; warehouses full of cotton ; teams
piled up with cotton. If you see a mill, it is
cotton. I saw a roan who had a very heavy
load aboard ; the next morning I met him on
the cars, he kept hawking and spitting, I asked
him what was the matter, he said his Ihroat was
full of cotton. In coming up on the cars at the
first stopping place the people asked, " what is
the price of cotton '<" The next place we
stopped at, I was asked the price of cotton, "Ad-
vanced half a cent per lb.," I replied; this
pleased them very much. The next place,
thinks I; I will have some fun, so I came out on
the platform, " Stranger, what's the price of
cotton ?" "Advanced one cent," said I. "Hur-
ra ! hurra I" and catching me by the arm he took
me in and called for a bottle of champagne, had
to take some, very much against my will, and
drank success to cotcon—felt rather sheepish.
The cars here have not the jolt they have up
North, but move along splendidly and very
easy; made inquiry in regard to it, find the
wheels are cotton webbed (a great improvement).
An old lady in the cars is very industrious, she
is making a cotton tidy. The fields on each side
of the cars look very white, as far as tho eye
can see, with cotton. Some of the trees here
are beautiful, hanging full of moss: thought it
might be cotton (no go). Came to • another
woods all full of cables and ropes hanging from
every tree ; here is the place where they grow
ropes for their cotton bales, but found it wa,,
" where the grape vine twineth." See men here
with large white hats: thought of Horaco
Greeley, but find that they are cotton planters.
Seo loads drawn by four to twelve horses, oxen,
and an animal, half cow and half horse, with
long ears, drawing cotton. Up early, plenty
of bells ringing, go to church,—hear very good
discourse about hell-fire and brimstone and in-
fernal punishment—everything is vory still, no
noise while congregation are entering; after
church go to the hotel, ask what kind of carpet
in the aisles—cotton ; seats very soft and pleas-
ant—cotton; some beautiful work hanging from
pulpit—cotton ; asked my friend how he liked
the sermon—cotton, cotton. At dinner beef
very stringy ; asked friend what was the matter
—long staple. Wild duck very white and ten-
der—fed on short staple. On going to bed find
very white sheets, mattress and feather bed—all
cotton. In wakeful dreams I think of thee.

COTTON, COTTON, COTTON.

It is reported that frauds have been
discovered in the coroner's oflice of Brook-
lyn, and that large numbers of fictitious
inquests have been made, the inquisition
papers being made out on physician's
certificates and charged for as if inquests
had been held on the bodies. Fnrther-
more, that within three years 623 bogus
cases of small-pox have been charged
for.

FIRE ! FIRE !

MARRIED.
In Ann Arbor, Dec. 19th, by Rev. C. n. Brig-

ham, Mr SIDNKY H. FOSTKB to Miss VINE
COLBY, daughter of Mr. L. Colby, of this city.

r>
On Thursday, 18th in«t., JACOB HANOBTKRFKE

aged 52 years, 7 months and 14 days.
In Detroit, Doc. 8, 1873, GEOEOE E. BBAITH-

WAITE of bilious remittent Fever. Aged 24
years.

In the township of Lodi, Dec. llth, 1873,
FANNY, the beloved wife of David Van Gieson,
a.nd only daughter of Smith and Sally Macom-
ber, aged 28 years 10 months and 14 days.

Behold how desolale the home bereft
Of hersweet presence, and her pleasant smile

But the long patient sufiering is leit,
And perfect peace and rest attained the while

No pen can tell of all a father's grief,
Or ever number all a mother's tears.

No balm can bring a husbaud's heart relief,
Or quiet all ot childhood's anxious fears.

The query, " What makes Ma'ma sleep so long,"
For aye will linger ringing in their ears;

But darlings, Ma'ma's trust in God wag strong
To keep her little ones through coming years.

H. P. M.

C. H. MULLEN'S
PIRE

II
The Oldest Agency in the City !

Represents the following first-class companies :

Home Insurance Co. of New York City.
Capital and surplus over $4,000,000.

Continental Ins. Co , of New York,

Capital and surplus 82,500,000.

COMMERCIAL.
Airs AKBOB.WEDNBBDAY, Dec. 24,1873.

APPLES—Green, 40®60c.
BOTTEK—2<X&26c.
BEEF—From wagon, $6.00@6.O0.
Conn—Old 55—New 30c. perbu. "
CHICKENS—Dressed 6@7o
DRESSED HOGS,—4.50@5.50
Eoo»— Command iO@23c
HAY—$I6@20 per ton, according to quality.
HONKY—In cup, 22@25c.
liABn— The mnrket stands at fta>9c.
ONIONS—$1.00.
OATS—36@37c.
POTATOES—New 80<390c.
TUBNIPS—30@40c.
WHEAT-White $1.40(^1.45; Amber $1.30@1.35

TUKKEYS—103112.̂ 0.

Greene Insurance Co., of Philadelphia.

Capital and surplus §>7o0,000.

Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford.
Capital and surplus $600,000.

"ST. NICHOLAS"
AND

"OUR YOUNG FOLKS."
The publishers of ST. NICHOLAS, Scrlb-

ner 'n I l l u s t r a t e d I t lagzine for Girls and
Hoys, take piiasuie in announcing that by an ar-
rangement with Messrs. J. R < -sgood & Co., their
popular Magazine

'•OUK YOUAK FOLKS"
HAS BEEN MEKGED IN "ST. NICHOLAS.'

In addition to the striking novelties and greai lite-
rary and artistic attractions, already offered by " ST
NICHOLAS," The Best Features of t>ur Young
Hulks will be retained. "St. Nicholas" has been
enlarged, new contributions have been secured;
among them

AMiRIALSTORYBY J. T TR0WBR1DGE.
Late Editor of " O u r Y o u n g F o l k s , " wnich
begins in the present number. Other Eminent writ-
ers well known to the renders of " O u r Y o u n g
F o l k s " has been engaged. We are thus enabled
to present to the public a Magazine for Children and
Youth, superior in every respect to any ever before
published.

TIU'.EK SPLENDID SEHIAL STOHIKS:

WHAT MItiHTHAVE BEEX EXPECTED,
A S t o r y for H o y s ,
BY FEANK R. STUCKTON.

Author of '-Thiga-Ling," " Roundabout Kambles,"
etc. Mr. Stockton is one of tbe best of our Ameri.
writers. 'The scene of the story is laid in Virginia.
The boy-hero has started out with a gun on his
shoulder, and we may be sure there will be no end
of fun and adventures.

"MIMPO'S TROUBLES,"
A S t o r y fo r G i r l s ,

By OLIVE THORNE (MRS. HARHIET M. MILLEU),
A great favorite with the children. It is n good,
strong, wholesome *tory of pirl life, and will be full
of interest for both boys and girls,

"FAST FMENDS,"
By J. T. TROWBRIDGB,

One of the most popular writers for young folks in
America. Headers of "Jack Hazard," ** A Chance
for Himself," and "Doing his B'st," will under-
stand what a capital treat la in store for them in
Mr. Trowbridge's new story.
ALL THESE S1ORIE8 1PLENDIDLY ILLUS-

TRATED.

Offer at prices to corres-

pond with the late

New York Rates.

No. 4 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

C. H. MILLEN.
ima

All t i l I iS
y c l o p e d i a of Things Worth Know-
ing, or 25,IIO0 Wants Supplied. Over

li,0 columns on royal octavo-sized pag«-
. The greatest Receipt Bo k of the age.

>K' l i ronio F r e e . Pamphlet circulars
'Ifree. N'th Western liible and Pub. Co.,
liirand Rapids, Mich.

to vote against it had an inteiost in gatheriug and its event?, adding only
screening those who were to vote yes. A
fellow feeling if not a tacit understand-
ing or agreement.

— It is said that Grant declines to
withdraw the nomination of Attorney
General Williams to be Chief-Justice.
He believes Williams to be the best man
in the country for the place, and will let
the Senate reject him—if it dare

— Secretary Richardson has gone to
Boston to spend Christmas. It is a grea'
pity that he couldn't imbibe a grain or
two of good, sound, financial common
sense with his Christmas beverages.

— At last the California Legistatnre
has elected Gov. Booth United States
Senator for the long term. The vacancy
made by the resignation of Senator Cas
serly has not yet been filled.

— Congress adjourned on Friday last
for the holiday vacation. It ij to be
hoped that somo of the*nembers will go
back in January with both ears full of
very lively fleas.

— The educational bill of Congressman
Hoar offers a premium for illiteracy : that
is it makes illiteracy the basis of distri-
bution of the proposed land-sales fund.

— Baez having been overthrown in
San Domingo what will become of the
Samana lease and colony V Will Gmnt
interfere in favor of his co-speculators ?

— The war over the Cold water post-
office has come to an end, and J. S. Bar-
ber, a chronic office-holder, is the luoky
man. He had n cousin " at court."

— Before the death of Professor Agas
siz, he appointed his son Alexander to be
President of the Anderson Institute.

— A. S. Berry, of Adrian, has made an
assignment. Amount of liabilities or re-
sources not yet given to the public.

— The Pope announced the appoint-
ment of twelve Cardinals on the 22d
inst.

Michigan on Commitecs.
The Standing Committees of the Sen

ate were elected by ballot. Mr. Chan-
dler retains the Chairmanship of the
Committee on Commerce, where he lias so
ably acted for a dozen years. H« is also
a member of the Committee on Mines
and Mining. Mr Ferry is Chairman of
the Committee on Revision of Rules, and

that Messrs Wilsey and Fall, Mrs. Bliss
and Mist> Wilmot, with Miss Levan at

the organ, discoursed most excellent and

inspiring musio during the evening.

The " pilgrims" dispersed at about the

hour of eleven.

The Chicago Workiugiuen.

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—Iu accordance with
ihe resolution adapted at tho Working-
men's moeting held at Turner Hail laat
night the ooiuuiitte« appointed tor that
purpose went to the Cuuudl Chamber,
escorted by an irregular procession which
numbered by the time it leached the City
Hall pertiaps 3,000 persons, and present
ed the re.suluiious adopted by last night's
meeting, asking that the city give them
work, or in event of being unable to do
this to furnish them and their families
support till work could be obtained. The
chairman of the committee, F. A. llulf
man, Jr., a young lawyer, made a short
speech to the eflvct that thu resolutions
embodied all that the workmen desired ot
the city government, and asking for the.r
demands a careful hearing. The resolu-
tions were read and referred, after tsoiuu
discussion to a special committee consist-
ing of the Mayor, the Finance Commis-
sioner and nine aldermen, three from
each division of the city, who will to-moi-
row have a conference with a committte
of the workingmen appointed for that
purpose.

Mayor Colvin made a speech in reply
to the committee, assuring them of liis
sympathy with the cause they repsesented
and promised to aid them in any practi-
cable way.

The committee then retired, and on
reaching the crowd outside the chairman
reported the result of their visit to tho
council and advised them to return to
to their homes. The crowd, a large por-
tion of which appeared to have gathered
more out of curiosity than anything else,
then dispersed.

a member of the Committee on Post-
office and Post-roads, and of the Com-
mittee on Finance, the latter being one
of the most important in the Senate.

All our Representatives have been ap-
pointed by Speaker Blaine to places
upon the Standing Committees of the
House. Mr. Conger is Chairman of the
Committee on Patents, and a member of

Hopes it Will be Withdrawn.

Here is what that faithful organ of the
administration, the New York Times,
says of the nomination of Attorney-
General Williams as Chief Justice :

From all that we can learn, certain
specific charges have been made against
Mr. Williams, which, upon investigation,
will be found wholly groundless. The
opposition has thus very unwisely weak
ened its strength. It would have done
better to have confined itself to what
lawyers call the " general issue." As il
is, when the specific accusations break
down, Mr. Williams will stand a bettei
chance than he did before. Lawyers
everywhere regret the nomination; the

Inflation and Retrenchment.
The New York Shipping List, in com-

menting upon the financial situation,
uses the following sensible language :

" Inflation meets with general disfavor
in this locality, and is calculated to afford
no remedy for the existing difficulties.
It would only advance prices and thus in-
crease government expenditures, while
among the people it would revive specula-
tive operations and tend inevitably to
bring on a revulsion more serious iu its
consequences than that from which we
are now emerging. The impulse to bus-
iness which it would impart would bo de-
lusive and treacherous, and the nation
would have to pay for it iu the end. It
must be remembered that whilst the ne-
„„.,;«._, * • • -:«-» • - - . - . •-—l—ir^.i—a^oa,
it is only a temporary one, and that its
pressure should be so distributed as not
to interfere with the business of the
country. Had there been no panic there
would have been no deficiency. The mo-
ment that business is restored to its nor-
mal condition, and our manufacturing,
trading and commercial interests are
again active, the revenues of the govern-
ment wilF begin to appreciate. If the
estimates of the government deficiencies
of $13,491 000 for the next fiscal year are
anywhere near correct, there would cer-
tainly seem to be no difficulty in making
up the greater part of it by thorough re-
trenchment in the details of the official
estimates for the next two years, particu-
larly in the line of appropriations for pub-
lic works. The sums asked for under this
head amount to over $33,000,000, and un-
der existing circumstances they may well
be deferred. A very moderate increase
of taxation only will be necessary if at
the same time the government expendi-
.ures are sharply looked after, all leaks
stopped, the number «of unnecessary of-
ficial employes decreased, salaries reduced,
and doubtful and unnecessary appropri-
tions refused. If the income be increased
and expenditures diminished, the deficien-
cy will disappear more suddenly than it
has come."

The Franking Privilege

The Chicago Evening Post does not
view with much favor the proposition to
restore the franking privilege. It says:

" It is urged as a reason for reviving
the franking abuse, that large quantities
of public documents are accumulating
on the hands of members of Congress,
who ctnnot afford to pay postage upon
them ; that constituencies are thus de-
prived ot much valuable and instructive
reading; and that the disposition to be
made of these papers has become an em-
harassing question to the public printer
and others who have to find storage
for the_ stuff. As long as paper waste
commands two or ihree cents a pound,
there jought not to bo any trouble in dis-
posing of the accumulations referred to.
If any document is riot worth the pos-
tage upon it to the receiver, it might as
well go to the paper maker's at once.
That in fact has been the ultimate des-
tination of most of the rubbish hitherto
issued from the government printing of-
fice. Future trouble may be readily
tnough avoided by merely ordering the

Detroit Lire Stock Market.
From the Detroit Free Press.

MlCHIOAN CENTRAL CATTLE YAUDS }

Monday, Doe. 22. $
Under the late firmness of the market ship-

ments here continue active and exhibit a favora-
ble showing for the season. At this period last
year the weather was intensely cold and stocks
of whatover quality suffered from exposure.
Thus far the quality of stock denotes a change,
being less scraggy in appearance and consequent-
ly better fed. The complaints, too, which were
numerous last year regarding the provender of
stock are not heard, the mildness of the weather
doing much toward the fattening of such stock
as is designed for market. The shipment of
through stock is now being diverted to various
roads. Receipts for the week and corresponding
week last year were as follows:

Cattle Hogs. Sheep.
Week ending December 23, 133 5,499 829
Week ending Dec. 23, 1872, 591 1,475 6,406

Beceived from Chicago market, 1,600 hogs
against 1,076 of the previous week.

CATTLE.

Tho market opened briskly, sustained l>y a
firm local demand and the presence of Eastern
shippers who bought more liberally than for some
weeks. City butchers sought a choice article for
Cliristmass week, and two choice steers weighing
2,000 lbs. each were secured at about six cents
per pound. A fine quality of beef cattle averag-
ing 1,000 to 1,200 lbs., brought *4 25, and a
choice quality H 35, but of which class the lots
were not numerous. All inferior article from
those specified sold by the head, bringing from
$3 75 to ?4. The market was thoroughly stock-
ed, and there was much comm»nt on the prices
realized.

itoos.
The supply seems to have shorteiwd UD auitp

suddenly during the week, only opo-half of the
number usually received being forwarded. Paok-
ers seem also more indifferent to buying up lota,
and prices have dropped a trifle, though this can-
not tie held as indicative of a future decline. It
is more probable that the hog crop is about ex-
hausted in the immediate States, leaving the
supply to be derived from remote States in the
Northwest. Selected lots were sold at $4 60 and
$4 75. Mixed lota will hereafter be subjected to
strict culling. Prices during this week last year
ranged from $1 75 to $4 per hundred, collapsing
almost entirely about Christmas.

SHEEP.

Quite a volume was rushed in this week,
though prices held up thereundor amazingly
well. The activity displayed by professional
operators showed present conltienoe in the mar-
ket, and the shipments eastward this week ex-
oeeded any one week for some time. Choice se-
lected lots changed hands at $1 60. The rough-
er lota of mixed grades brought S3 50 and $4.
Lots averaging 90 lbs brought $4 75 and $6 this
week last year. The improvement in quality
over that of last year is very marked.

KINO'S CATTLE YABDS, \
DZTBOIT, Monday evening, Dec. 22. >

CATTLE.

Common cattle were dull and hardly so high
as last week, the demand being mostly for Christ-
mas cattle. They were in large supply and sold
actively according to quality from 3 1-2 as high
as 6c. The reports from the East by private
sources were less favorable to shippers aud sev-
eral lots were bought on speculation to hold over.
We note sales under the following quotations:
Choice beeves, young, large, well

fattened, weighing from 1,200
to 1,400 lbs. $4 00 a 6 00

Good beeves, well fattened, steers
and heifers, averaging 1,050 to
1,100 lbs, 3 00 a 3 75

Medium grades, fair steers, aver-'
aging 950 to 1,050 lbs., 2 50 a 2 75

Working cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs., 3 25 a 3 75

Cows, common to choice, 3 00 a 4 00
Common stock, medium steers,

and fair to extra cows, in de-
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs., 2 25 a 2 75

WANTED.

TERMS!
Extra.
200 PIANOS AND ORGANS
New and Second-Hund, of First-Class
Makers, viiVLbt sold at Lower Prices for cash,
or on Ins ta l lments , in City or Country,
dur ing tliis Financia l Critiaandthe Hol-
idays, by H. WAi IKS A s o * , 481 Broad-
way , t h a n ever before offered in >ew
York. Agents Wanted In KII Waterc' Cel-
ebrated Pianos,Concerto and Orchestral
Organs. I l lustrated Catalogues inuil-
ed. Grand Inducements to the Trade. A
large discount to ministers, Churches,
Sunday-Schools, etc.

l l / l k i r y Made Rapidly with Stencils & Key Check
IVIUnC T Outrittj. Catalogue!* and full particulars
FREE. 8. M. SPENCER, 117 Himover St., Boston.

"JIMMYJ0HN STORIES,"
By Mrs. ABBY MOKTON DIAZ,

Author of "The William Henry Letters," "William
Henry and His Friends," and "Lucy Maria" (who
has the rare and happy sift of knowing how to de-
liRht young people) will appear during the year.
There wi 1 also be Shorter Stoiies, Papers on Science
and History. Saturttl History, Wild [sports and Ad-
ventures, Sketches of Travel, Fairy Tales, Toems,
Puzzles, Charades, Jinglee, Fun and Fancy Instruc-
tion, Entertainment and Delight. Something for
all, frorr. Father and Mother to the baby. The II-
lustrationBwillbe the best that the Artists of two
continents can supply, and will be printed with the
greatest care.

FOR

New and Fashionable Dress Goods

New Biaritz and Drab De Etes.

New Silks and Alpacas.

New Black Dress Goods.

New Shawls and Cloakings.

New Fringes and Guipure Lacea.

VERY LITTLE FOLKS.

t o SlOOinWall St., often leads to a for-
tune. No risk. 32-pafje pamphlet for stamp.
VALENTINE, TUMI:UIDGE & Co., Bankers and
Brokers, 39 Wall St., New York.

qUCi. tfjQAperday! Agents wanted! All classes
ipO LOkDaUot working people, of either sex, young
or old. make more money at work for us in their spare
moments, or all tho time, than at auything else
Particulars free. AddreBs S. STINKON & Co., Port-
land Maine.

). P. R0H1L k WI,
conduct an Agenej' for the reception of advertise-
ments for American Newspupers—The most complete
establishment of the kind m the world, aix thousand
Newspapers are kept regularly on file, open to inspec-
tion by customers. »̂o reading-room, however com-
plete, receives one-twentieth of this number. Every
A d v e r t i s e m e n t is taken at the home price of the
paper, without any additional eh:ugu or commission,
so that an advertiser, in dealing with the Agency,
is saved trouble and correspondence, making one
contrnct instead of a dozen, a hundred or a thousand.
A B o o k of eight paKes, containing lists of best
papers, largest circulations, religious, agricultural,
claaa, political, daily and country papers, also iungu-
zines and all publications which are specially valua-
ble to advertisers, with some iuformation about
prices, is sent F r e e to any address on application.
Persons at a distance wishing to make contracts for
advertising in any town, city, country. State or Ter
ritory of the United States, or any portion of the Do-
minion of Canada, mny send a concise statement of
what they want, together with a copy ot the Ad-
v e r t i s e m e n t they desire inserted, and will re-
ceive information by return mail which will enable
them to decide whether to increase, reduce or forgo
the order. For such information there U no charge
whatever. Publishers not only eenrl their iiles tree.
W u t n

t t
»

F
 W i — n - a • (>*«*• V . R i n • i u >- ' ' * • • i " t U i e i .

services. Orders a£e accepted for a single paper as
well as for a larger list; for a single dollar as reiidily
as for a larger sum. Address the Ameiicm News-
paper Advertising Agency,

4 1 PABK ROW, If. T.
6t |3SVrHOMANCY, OK SOUL CHARMTNO.'

X How either sex may fascinate sand gain the
love and affections of any per-on they choose,iustant-
ly. This simple mental acquirement nil can possess,
free, by mail, for 2n cents ; together with a Marriage
Guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies.
A queer book. 100,0(>u 3old. Address T. WILLIAM

CO., Publisher*, Philadelphia.

Our pages in big type and easy words for the
youngest readers, which have been A " hit " from the
rlrst, will be continued. The children will be glad
to know also, that the department of

JACK-IN-THE-PULP1T
is to be a permanent feature of the mgasine. Jack
will tell some of the most curious things ever heard,
and make himself generally entertaining.

We have undertaken to make the best magazine
possible, for the little folks, as well as those who
are older. Every number of St. Nicholas will contain
good reading matter for boys and girls ot all ages,
besides a great deal of hearty and innocent fun,

Christmas comes but once a year, but St Nicholas
the new nrigazine for girls and boys, comes every
month. It has nlrc~dy won the hearts of the young
Polka, and the little children are crying for St.
Nicholas.

We Want 100,000 Children made Happy
BY ST. NICHOLAS \T THE HOLIDAYS.

£t. Nicholas, aa enlarged, contains one-third
more matter than Our Young Folks, thus giving a
great variety lor all. With it« great Literary and
Pictorial Attractions, audits beautiful Printing.it
willbefouud to be the Cheapest Magazine in-ihe
World.

Subscription Price.S3 a year,
bers for November and Dec mber, '73.

The two hack num
:r, '73. will be sent

to all eubsribi;rs ior '74 wi.hont addition! charge
Pour Monrha for ONE DOLLAR: 25cts a Nnmber-
For Sale and subcriptiom received by ail Booksell-
ers & News Dealers on the above terms.

Money may be sent to us in cheeks payable to onr
order, or in Poat Office Money Orders, or in Regis-
tered Letters Money in Letters not Registered^ at

SCR1BNER & CO.,
034 B r o a d w a y , New York.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE.

i trains now leave the several stations, a

GOING WEB1.

8.
s a

a •<

Detroit, leave,

Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,
Jackson,

K"alamazoo,
Chicago arrive,

A. M.'A. )f. P. M. r . M.ir . M.jp. M.
7 15 10 15 1 451 4 00i S 40 10 30
B -Hill 26! 9 »»| 9 30
9 02 11 43 3 21

! 9 35 j 1 3 41
9 521 1 4 00

HI 111 p. M.; 4 35
10 591 1 05 5 05

!
2 20 3 40 8 20

I 8 30| 9 (H)

7 10'A. M.
5 50 7 45 12 05
6 25i 8 10,

8 30
! 9 OOJ

9 35; 1 30
A.M.
12 25!

6 30 8 30

New Ribbons and Embroideries.

New Goods for Men's wear.

New Flannels and Blankets.

New Bleach and Brown Cottons.

Those wanting to buy Dry

Goods cheap should not fail to give

us a call.

MACK & SC1IMIB.

printing of suoh documents as are ab-
solutely necessary or possess an intrinsic
value that would create a demand for
them among the people."

England factories are gradually
resuming business on foil time.

the Committee on Commerce ; Mr. Be-
gole is a member of the Committee on
Agricultnre and Public Expenditure;
Mr. Bradley of the Committee on Public
Lands; Mr. Burrows on Claims, and
on Expenditures in thn Navy Depart-
ment; Mr Field on Manufactures, Edu-
cation and Labor ; Mr. Hubbell on Bank-
ing and Currency, and M'nes and Min-
ing ; Mr. Waldron on Ways and Means.
regarded as the leading Committee of
the House, of which Mr. Dawes of Mas-
sachusetts, senior member is Chairman ;
Mi". Willard of the Committees on Coin-
age, Weights and Measures, PHcific Rail-
roads, and Beforni of the Civil S-rvice ;
and Mr. Williams of the Committee on
Revolutionary Pensions

general public think that a much strong-
er one might have been made. These
are simple matters of fact, which the
President is doubtless as well aware of
as any of us ; and although this is not
a subject which newspapers can decide,
we cannot, as faithful representatives of
public opinion, refrain from expressing
the wish that the President would re-
consider his nomination during the recess,
und send in another name. While Gen.
Grant always has the firmness to adhere
to any determination which he is con-
vinced is founded on right and justice,
he has always also shown a wise and
proper regard for public opinion ; and
in this instance he might make a grace-
ful concession to that opinion, certainly
without imperiling public interests. At
the same time, we are bound to say that
we utterjy disbelieve the scandals and

Cen tau r l . inn i i i iu .
There is no pain which the Centaur Linimont

will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue,
and no lameness which it will not cure. This
is strong language, but it is true. Where the
parts are not gone, its effects are marvelous. It
has produced more cures of rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings, caked-
hreasts, scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear-ache, &c.
upon tho human trame, and of strains, spavins,
galls, &c, upon animals in one year than have

WHAT TEACHER
Or pupil is properly furnished for his work, aa a new
term begins, unless he if (supplied with a GOOD
fr:\<;i/lSU UK M O N A U Y » Or what pro-
fefuutmal man, fttnufy < r private individuttl, can al-
ways read understandingly, or niuke the best intel-
lectual progress, UDlese there is at hand, for often
consultation, a like woik * " and whilst you are
about it,

GET THE BEST,"
"W BEST Em'S

U N A B R I D G E D D I C T I O N A R Y
10,000 Words and Meanings not iu other Dictiunnries
3,000 Engravings; 1840 Pages Quarto. Price $12.

Bc7*A National Standard. The authority in tho
Government Printing Omce at Washington.

IS^W Warmly lecommended by Bancroft, Prescott,
Motley, Geo P. Marsh, Halleck, Whittior, Willis,
8axe, Klihu Burritt, Daniel Webster, Kufus Choate,
and tho best Amorican and European scholars.

Published by <;. A- <; V le r r i i i n i , Springfield,
Muss. Sold by all Booksellers.

[-:•)

Webster's School Dictionaries, Illus-
trated Editions.

WebBter's Primary School Dictionary, 204 Eng.
" Common School •' 274
'• High School " 297 "
11 Academic " 344 "
" Counting HOUKO " with numerous

illustrations and muny valuable tables not to be
found elsewhere.

Published by IVISOX, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR
& CO., N. Y. Sold everywhere. I4i7
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The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
Jackson and Xiles on the Air Line.

Dated, Nov. 2,1S73

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAILROAD

GOISCJ WEST.

Detroit, dep..
Ypwilanti . . . .
Salino,
Bridg-ewiiter .
Manchester...

ITillsdale

Mail. Exp.
A. M. P. M.

4:00
,10: SO
1 :00

.11:38
P. M.

1:20
Bankers 1:80

6:15
6:43
7:00
7:18

8:S2
U:00

aomo EAST.

is. Exp. Mail.
A. M P . M.

Bankers
Hillsdale
Manchester...
Bridgewater.
Saline

0:30
7:05
8:33
8:50
9:05

Ypsilanti 10:03
Detroit 11:20

2:15
2:30
4:08
4:28
4:45
5:15
6:25

Estate of Philanda Besinior.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss

At a session of the Probate Court for the Countv of
Wiishtenaw. holden at the Probate Office, in the City
^ m A A t - — . _ ^ _ fm__. i j« • » . L • m *

accusations which haye been c'rctilated
to the disadvantage of Mr. Williams. I Liniment Prioe 60 cts., large bottles SI.
But w he th« best man for the plaoe ? | ROSE & Co., 53 Broadway, New York.

g
all other pretended remedies since the world be-
gan. Cripples throw away their crutches, the
lame walk, poisonous bites oro rendered harm-
less and the wounded are healed without a scar.
It is no humbug. The recipe is published around
each bottle. It is selling as no article ever be-
fore sold, and it soils because it does just what
it protends to do. Those who now suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer
if they will not use Centaur Liniment. More
than 1,000 certificates of remarkable cures, iiir
eluding frozen limbs, chronic-rheumatism, gout,
running tumors, &o., have been received. We
will send a circular containing certificates, tho
recipe, Ac, gratis, to any one requesting it.
One bottle of the yellow paper Centaur Liniment
s worth one hundred dollars for spavin or sweeu-
ed horsee aud mules, or for screw-worm in sheep.

Stock-owuer»—this liniment ia worth your at-
tention. No family should be without Centaur

J. B

Of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the eighteenth dny of
December, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-three.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
I n the mat ter of the estate of Philanda Besimer,

deceased.
On reading and Bling the petition, July verified, of

Anson D. Besimer, praying thHt a certain instru-
ment now on file in this cour t , purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased, may be ad-
mitted to piobnte, and that he may be appointed sole
Executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Monday, the nine-
teenth day of January next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearingof said petition,and
deviaees, legatees, and heirs a t law of said deceased,

quired to appeal a t a session of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office, iu the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
piayerof thepet i t ionershouldnotbegranted: And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give notioe to
the persons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, aud the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
County, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1458 Judge of Probate.

Sheriff's Sale.
CtTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, at.
O Notice is hereby given that by virtue of one writ
of execution issued out of and under the seal of the
Circuit Court for the County of Wa»hteuaw, to
me directed and delivered, I did on tnis nine-
teenth day of December, A. D. 1873. levy upon
all the right, title and interest of Merchant
11. Goodrich, in and to the following described
real estate, situated in the County of Wnsh-
tenaw, State of Michigan, to wit: Lots number
two, three, foui, five and six, and west half of lots
seven and eight, block one north, range live east,
excf pting ten feet off the west half of lots seven and
eight, alao except forty-four feet front on Fourth
street by one hundred and ten feet deep off the
southwett corner of said lots, all in the city of Ann
Arbor, Waibtenaw County, State of Miohigan, which
above described property I shall expote for tftW at
public auction, to toe highest bidder, at the south
door of the Conrt Home, in the d t r of Ann Arbor,
OD the Mventh day of Pebruarr, A. D. 1)74

Dated, Asa Arbor, D«c. 18, 1S7J,
M. FLEMING*, Sheriff.

TACOB HALLEE,

22 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor,
Dealer in fine Gents' and IIWHN' (<ot<l

and Silver

WATCHES AND CHAIXS '
A great variety of fine

GOLD AND PLATED JEWELRY,
Gold Pens, Clocks, &c. Solo agent of the celebrated

PAUL BRETON WATCH,
Also of the Perfected L U H M S Morns'

Spectacles and Eye Classes
OPERA GLASSKS FOR HALE OR RENT.

BST* Special attention given to repairing Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry uuu Spectacles.

1434*4

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PAKKER, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

/GROCERIES AT
I T

LESS THAN COST!

L. R. SLAWSON
Is now selling Groceries at

LESS THAN COST
For cash to close out his stock.

V£S~ Buyers should coll and examine bia goods
fore purchasing.

x o ur j i i i r i i ABOUT m i s .

Ann Arbor, Nov. S, IH73. 14.'>ltf

SITl'LYING A \VA
l.ONO N E E D E D B
I I A V K I US.

LAWYERS.

: CLEBGTnii
CORREHPOND'l

AND

HOESESHOEING!

USEFUL

HKI:I:II:U
MERCHANTS,

PROFESSION.!!.
I BUSmESS .WKN,
One of the must praotic
useful, wid valuable
venturas of the age. P;
ented D e c e m b e r , 18"
OV.T5,<IOOIIOW ind.ii
use, f i v i n ? itnqualifl
SAtiafaetfou. No bnsine
office is complete wilhoi
lit.

\ N V E N T I O N

In addition to the Mill Pick business, we )-i\\ >• p\
in HoriH.*8hoeiiiy, and invite every man wanting goo

! work to cull.

We use the

)AY & RUSSELL, G00DENO UGH.
and common shoes.

Bhop in the Goodrich Foundry or Look Factory
building, North -Ith street.

2wl457 CHURCH & CHAPIN.

The annual meeting of the Forest Hill Cemetery
Company of Ann Aibnr, will be held at the store
of Geo. Grenville. on Tuesday, January 6th, 1S74,
»t i o'clock, P. M., for the election of offices and the
transaction of such other business as ma; come be-

OEO GKEJfVILLE, Clerk.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 18th, 1873. Iwl457

Send for Piice List and Illustrated Circular

AGENTS WANTED &Kft2lW
Also, County Kifihts for Sale. Address

C, A. COOK. CHICAGO, ILL.

anted, Agents,
$75 to $230 per month, everywhere, male
and female, to Introduce the Genuine Im-
proved CominoR Sense Family Sewing
Machine. Thi« machine will Btftch.hem
fell. tuck, quite, cord, bind, braid and em-
broider in a most superior manner. Price

only $ ;>. Fully licensed, and warranted for five years
Wewillpay$l,lHiofor any machine that will lew «
etrouger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
ours. I t make« the '• Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
•ecoiid stitch can be cut. .ind still the cloth can not b»
pulled apart without tearing It. Wo pay agents from
J<3 to $:\'>0 per month and expenses, or acommisHion
from wMcli twice that amonnt can be made.

w
SKCOMB & CO.

— Address
127 State street, Chicago, Illinois.

FOR SALE OR RENT.—My resi-
dence in the city ot Ann Arbor is for sale or rent,

urnished or unfurnished, to suit pui'ohaswr or tenant!
t is situated iu oneof tue most ooaveaient, h«althy
nd beiiuutul parts of the city. Apply to me 0* to

\ . B. Cole.
*l«? C. B. GRANT.

WAGNEE

The One-Priced Clothier!

Ha« recently enlarged his store and has just recefved
and offers to the puhlic the largest stock ot

MENS\ YOUTHS', AXD BOYS'

Ready-Made Fall and Winter

CLOTHING
Ever brought within the County of Witshtenaw.-
These goods were bought for cash, und will be sold at
the lowest possible cash price.

AT WAGXEBU

Also constantly on hand a fine line of Foreign aud
Domestic

Cloths, Cassimeres and Testings

All in great variety, which will be made up to order
and warranted to tit.

AT WAGXEE'S.

A complete and large stock of (

Gents' Furnishing Goods
of every description, lower than ever.

AT WAGNEK'a.

TRUNKS AND VALISES of various styles and
makes. AT WAGNBB*

GOOD PAPER COLLARS only 8 cts. per box.

WM. WAGNEE.
21 South Main St., Ann Arbor

FortheBLOO^BFE"
If yon are Suffering from any

. CHRONIC DISEASE,
Broken Down Constitution,

Or require a Remedy to
Pnrliy and Enrich the Blood,
Ton will find Dr.Crook's Compound Syrap
of Poke Boot to possess greater merit, cars
yon more speedily, and do you more goop
than any and all other remedies combined.
riiatPale,TelIow,Sirkly.|ooliineSk<p
Is changed to one of freshness nnd nealtn
Those Diseases of the 8kiii,I»implM,r'"-
ta les . Blotches and Ernptiona are re-
moved. Scrofula. Ncrufulou* Diseases
of t i e Eyes, While Swellings, rice",
Old Sores or any kind of Humor rapidly
dwind e and disappear nnder its influence.
What is I t? It Is nature's own restorer I A
•olable oxyd of iron combined -with the
medicinal properties of Poke Boot divested
ot all disagreeable qualities. It willcureany
IMsease whose real or direct cause is Bud
Blood. Rheumatism, Fains in Limbs
or Bones, Constitutions broken «lo»»
by Mercurial or other poisons, are all cured
by It. For Syphilis,or Syphilitic taint,
there u nothing equal to 1L A trial w«"
MOV* I k Bold by

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST I
Deals in both

L\E CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, 3?ipes, &c.f

AT HO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

to the Express Office
Aim ARBOR, TI1CH.

S45tf
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If j-ou wish to have your Probate or other
egal advertising done in the AEOUS, do not for-
get to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court
Commissioners to make their orders accordingly.
4 request will be granted.

TAX RECEIPTS.
Township Treasurers can get Tax receipts at

the AKOITS OFFICE, at an hour's notice, with
the name of the town printed in. Good paper,
improved form, and bottom prices—for CASH.

A MEEEY OHBISTMAS to every AEOCS reader,
and to all not so fortunate as to belong to the
ABGCS family. And may the well-to-do and
bountifully provided for not forget their sick,
afflicted, or needy neighbors. Love and charity
should plow broad and deep in these pinching

times. _ _ _ ^ _ _

Local Brevities.

CAKDS.

_ Circulars.
_ Bill-Heads.
— Letter-Heads.
_ Shipping Tags.
— Printed at the AEGUS office.
_ In the best style and CHEAP.
— Don't order elsewhere before calling.
— Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect.
_ The AEGUS and the Detroit Free Press

(weekly) for $3.50.
— The weather continues mild and fine and

the roads are getting good.
— The Circuit Court is again in session this

week, Judge Turner presiding.
_ The editor is still taking lessons in tax-gath-

ering, which will account for lack of editorial.
_ We put the AKOUS to press Wednesday af-

ternoon, so that the AEOUS bo3'8 can celebrate
Christmas.

— The paint shop of William Herz, on Wash-
ington street, was burned on Thursday evening of
last week.

_ Christmas services will be held at the Con-
imtional Church, at the usual hour of morning
exercises.

— The wife of Rev. Geo. Taylor, who has
been sick and a great sufferer for many months,
died ou Sunday last.

— At the instance of the stockholders, Judge
Crane has appointed K. F. Uhl, Esq., of Ypsi-
lanti, Receiver for the Detroit, Hillsdale and
Indiana Railroad.

W. S. George, of the Lansing Republican,
gave us a call on Monday evening, and editor,
like made himself useful,—that is assisted us in
reading proof, for which thanks.

— Christmas trees were the order at the M. E.
Sunday School, Fifth ward, Tuesday evening,
at St. Andrew's and the First M. E. Church
Wednesday evening; and the Baptist Sabbath
School will be feted this (Friday) evening.

— The dwelling of Eeuben Houser, of Shar-
on was burned on Saturday morning last. Loss
estimated at $2,000. Insured in the Washtenaw
Mutual, $600 on houss and $300 on furniture.

— Jacob Hangsterfer, so well known in this
city as confectioner and restauranter, died on
Thursday evening last. His funeral was largely
attended at St. Andrew's Church on Sunday
afternoon.

We invite the attention of the AROUS readers,
especially of those living in this city and along
the line of the Toledo, Ann Arbor and Northern
Eailroad, to the report of the Board of Directors
of that corporation, which will be found on the
fourth page of this paper, and which is accom-
panied by a clear financial statement by Treas-
urer Millen. This report will show every stock-
holder just what has become of the money they
have paid in, and ought to convince all that
iioue of it has been squandered or gone to en-
rich rings or fatten officers. It also plainly
points out the reason why the road has not been
completed, ironed and put in operation : that
reason being the general financial crisis. And
it closes with an intimation that if a narrow-
gauge could be agreed upon, it could be finished
by the company and without sacrificing the in-
vestment, and expresses the opinion that a nar-
row-gauge road would pay a profit to stock-
holders. We vote for a narrow-gauge.

The application for a mandanus directed to the
Regents of the University and requiring them
to appoint two professors of homeopathy in the
University was argued before Judge Crane ou
Monday, by Judge Lawrence for the relators,
ani Hon. C. I. Walker for the Regents. Judge
Lawrence discussed at length both the question
ol jurisdiction and the constitutionality of the
law, both of which were denied by Judge Wal-
ker. At the close of the two arguments, and
without hearing Hon. D. D. Hughes or Gov.
Felch, Judge CEASE announced his conviction
that he was without jurisdiction and denied the
motion. It is not definitely known what will be
the next move, but an appeal is intimated.
What is to be appealed or what from is more
than we can discover.

A Mrs. Robinson, nee Stevens, nee Barlow was
drowued in a cistern, at Ypsilanti, on Thursday
evening of last week, the circumstances not ren-
dering it certain whether accident, suicide or
foul play should be the verdict. According to
the evidence given at the inquest she resided
awhile in Ann Arbor last summer and was shot
at during that time. The story is not a very
credible one, and the claim put forth that she
was an authoress in disguise, in fact Rebecca
Hunting Davis, one of the most popular maga-
zine writers' is too thin to be entertained.

State Teachers' Association.
The following is the programme of exercises

for the annual meeting of the State Teachers'
Association, to be held in our city on Tuesday
and Wednesday of next week.

TUESDAY MOBNINQ.

10 30—Opening Exercises.
1046—Address by Prof. J. M. S. Sill, of Detroit.

Subject,—"The Study of Zoology in Schools."
11 15—Discussion of the Address.
12—12 30—The new University Hall, the Muse-

um, the Library, and the other public rooms of
the University will be open to the teachers.

TUESDAY AFTESNOON.

2 15—Music.
Address by Miss Kate Brearly, of Kalamazoo

• College. Subject,—"Systematic Resting."
3—Discussion,—to be opened by Prof. C. B.

Thomas, Superintendent of Schools, Niles.
3 30 -Address by Prof. Z. Truesdel, Superinten-

dent of Schools, Flint. Subject,—" The Nor-
mal Department in High Sc/iopls."

4—Discussion,—to be opened by Prof. Bellows,
of the Sate Normal School.

4 30—business Meeting.
TUESDAY EVENINO.

7 30—Music.
Address by Hon. James V..Campbell, of De-
troit.
Music.

WEDNESDAY MORNING.

9—Musis.
Address by Miss Ruth Hoppin, of the State
Normal School. Subject,—"Ihe Schoolmas-
ter."
Recess of twenty minutes for payment of an-
nual dues.

10 15—Address by Prof. W. H. Payne, Superin-
tendent of Schools, Adrian Subject, "The Old
and the New in Education."
10 45—Discussion, to be opened by Prof. A. L.

Daniels, Superintendent of Schools, Grand
Rapids.

11 50—Business Meeting.
12—12 30—University Rooms open.

•WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

2 15—Music.
Address by Prof. O. B. Curtis, Superintendent
of Schools, Muskegou. Subject, "Educational
Hindrances."

2 45—Discussion, to bfl opened by Prof. H. S.
Tarbell, Superintendent of Schools, East Sag-
inaw.

3 15—Address by Hon. D. B. Briggs, State Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction. Subject,
"Teaching Common Things."

3 45—Discussion, to be opened by Prof. J. W.
Eiving, Superintendent of Schools, Ionia.

4 15—Business Meeting.

WEDNESDAY EVENINO.

7 30—Music.
Address by Prof. J. H. Hewitt, Acting Presi-
dent of Olivet College. Subject, " What shall

we Demand of our Colleges ? "
The Music will be in charge of Prot. Alvin

Wilsey, of Ann Arbor.
Ladies who desire entertainment will, on

their arrival, report to the Committee on enter-
tainment at the Law Lecture Room.

The exercises will be held in the Law Lecture
Room, and the public are invited to be present.

Good Reading:.
The Christian Union is now publishing Ec

ward Eggleston's new story (which he himae
considers to be hia best), " The Circuit Rider
A Tale of the Heroic Age." Mr. Eggleston
ona of our freshest and most vivid story writers
and his sketches of Western life and characte
are superior to anything we have. The Unior
shows as much tact and enterprise as any dail;
journal in the country. It has a corps of the
best contributors of all shades of recognizec
Christian opinion, and gets the best thought ou
of all of them. It shows more plainly than an;
other religious family paper in the United States
the evidences of careful, thorough editorial work
Its columns, always full of interesting matter
contain a greater variety than those of any pa-
per of similar nature. It has been a very read-
able paper for years, and has steadily improvec
upon its own excellence, It advocates unity in
a spirit of conciliation rather than of dogmatism
and seeks to draw by fairness when it could not
drive by pugnacity. In this respect it is a model
Christian paper, and its temper and spirit are a
beautiful illustration of the ripened character
and mellowed experience of its editor. Its pages
give ample evidence that Mr. Beecher's heart and
hand are thoroughly enlisted in the great work
the Christian Union is destined to fulfill.

The chromos " The Dinner " and " The Nap "
which Messrs. Ford & Co. are now presenting to
all subscribers to the " Christion Union " for
1874—genuinely beautiful Paris-printed oleo-
graphs—are even superior, in conception and
execution, to the famous pair M Wide Awake "
and " Fast Asleep," whose issue, by the same
firm, caused so great an excitement two years
ago. The subjects of the new pictures are boys
—real boys—and the accessories are very natural
suggestive and amusing. They are really artis-
tic pictures, and quite as pleasing to a refined
taste as they are to the popular eye and the
hearts of the children.

" The Lord is Risen " is the title of an exqui-
site oleograph presented by the same firm to sub-
scribers to " Plymouth Pulpit," which is a week-
ly pamphlet containing each week a sermon by
the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, and is eagerly
read alike by the admirers and opponents of that
distinguished divine. The subject of the picture
is a Cross, old and moss-grown, and wreathed
with violets and lilies of the valley. We have
rarely seen the central sentiment of the New
Testament so beautifully expressed by a picture
as in this tender but striking sketch. Its value
may be guessed from the fact that in the picture
stores it frequently sells for $5.00.

Edward Mudge, 46 William Street, is the
agent for this town and vicinity and will call and
show the paper and pictures. We advise every
body who is going to spend $3 in any way, to
wait til they see how much is here offered them
for the money.

The regular quarterly session of the Washte-
naw County Medical Society was held at Cook's
Hotel on Monday last, Dr. Frothingham presid-
ing. A paper was read from Dr. Cheever on
" Colorado as a Sanitarium," and one by Dr.
Palmer on " Diseases of the Mind." Dr. Mc-
Lean reported some very interesting operations
since his connection with the University. The
long vexed question of the admission of females
was decided in favor of the proposed innovation
and Mrs. Dr. Hilton was admitted to member?
ship.

The January Magazines.
Scribner's Monthly is brilliant both in illustra-

tions and contents. It opens with a poem, The
Singer's Hills, by H. H,; and following is, The
Great Air Line to the Moon, illustrated, in
which Frank R. Stockton tilts a lance with Jules
Verne; Boudoir Prophecies, poem, by John
Hay; The Haunted House, poem, by Geo. Mac-
Donald ; Eartheru Pitchers, chaps. Til.—IX., by
Rebecca Harding Davis; Irreparable, poem, by
R. H. Stoddard; Annals of an English Abbey,
Part in., by Froude; Speech Making in Congress,
by Albert Rhodes; The " Christus," poem, by
Julia C. R. Dorr; Glimpses of Texas—San An-
tonio, one of Edward King's "Great South"
series, with thirty-one illustrations, and giving
one the " Texas fever "; The Duke's Stratagem,
poem, by John G. Saxe ; Charles Dudley War-
ner, a critical sketch by Thos. Wentworth Hig-
gins on, with portrait; Katheriue Earle, V.—VII.
by Adeline Trafton; How Old Man Plunkett
went Home, by Bret Harte ; Captain Millicent,
by Gail Hamilton; and readable notes in the
minor departments, which by the way are not a
minor feature in Scribner. $4 a year. SCRIB-
NEE & Co., 654 Broadway, N. Y. With the AR-
OUS, $5.

— The Atlantic Monthly has the opening
chapter of Prudence Palfrey, a new serial by T.
B. Aldrich, aud full of freshness and enspuess.
The Golden Wedding of Longwood, in the best
vein of J G. Whittier; Fox-hunting in England,
by Geo. E. Waring ; The Two Homes, poem, by
Bayord Taylor; Lida Ann—an Adirondack
Sketch (witli no peculiar Adirondack flavor),
by P. Deming; Changed, poem, by Louise Bush-
nell; Baddeck and that Sort of Thing, I., in
which Charles D udley Warner starts on a delight-
ful or delightfully starts on a summer excursion;
Mose Evans I., by William M. Baker; In Kit-
tery, Churchyard, by Celia Thaxter, poem;
The Theory and Practice of Local Taxation in
the United States, the first of a series of finan-
cial papers, by David A. Wells, and which leg-
islators especially may read with profit; The
Valeni, a romance by H. James, Jr.; Evolution
and Permanence of Type, by L. Agassiz, cor-
rected but a few days before his death, and ex-
presing his maturist views in opposition to
those of Darwin; An Old Year Song, by Oliver
Wendell Holmes; Literary, Art, and Music
Notes, &c. The number gives guarantee that
the Atlantic is to be the Atlantic still under
the management of the new publishers. $4 a
year. H. O. HOUOIITON & Co., Boston. With
the AEQUB, $5.

— The Eclectic opens the year with a brilliant
number. The steel engraving "Household
Treasures," is superb, both in design and execu-
tion. The contents are gathered from the best
foreign periodicals, and among them, perhaps
most worthy of note, are: The Laud of Moab,
Petrarch—His Life, Times, and Works; Growth
and Decay of Mind; Autobiography of John
Stuart Mill, Spanish Life and Character in the
Interior During the Summer of 1873, Pope as a
Moralist, Pigeon English, Lafayette, English
Dictionaries—in which a high compliment is
paid to the latest Webster, Random Sketches in
Natural History, Napoleon the First, and the
continuation of Turgeneiff's novel — Spring
Floods. The editorial department is also fresh
and full of information touching literary, scien-
tific and art matters. With this number in
hand we can safely promise a year worthy the
Eclectic's reputation, and is not that enough p
$5 a year. E. R. PELTON, 108 Fulton St., New
York. The AKOUS and the Eclectic for $5.50.

— The Nursery has pages as bright and cheery
as ever, with beautiful pictures, clear print, and
just such stories and poems as the children will
read, and reading learn to read. It ought to be
in every family where there are little ones, and
now is just the time to subscribe for it it. $1.50
a year. JOHN L. SHOEEY, Boston, Mass. With
the AROUS f 3.

We invite attention to the prospectus of the
Detroit Post—a thoroughly radical paper and
always in sympathy with the administra-
tion. At least that is ite reputation.

To Those Interested in Bee Culture.
At the sixth annual Convention of the Michi-

gan State Bee-Keepers' Association, it was de-
cided to hold a special meeting at Kalamazoo, to
commence Wednesday, May 6th, 1874. It is
especially desired that all mombers be present,
and, in behalf of the Association, we urge every
bee-keeper in Michigan to attend. A cordial in-
vitation is also extended to all persons interested
in the science of bee-culture, whether residing
in this or other states. Surely much good may
be derived from a comparison of experiences,
next spring, and from the able papers that will
then be presented. Timely notice will be given
of all further arrangements. Address communi-
cations or inquiries concerning the subject, to

FRANK BENTON,
Sec'y Mich. Bee-Keepers' Association,

Shelby, Oceana Co., Michigan.

" A Complete Pictorial History of the
Times."—" The best, cheapest, and
most successful luiui l y Paper in the
Union

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Splendidly Illustrated.

The Weekly is the ablest and most powerful
illustrated periodical published in this country.
Its editorials are scholarly and convincing,
and carry much weight. Its illustoations
of current events are full and fresh, and
are prepared by our best designers. With a
circulation of 150,000, the Weekly is read by at
1 jast half a million persons, and its influence as
an organ of opinion is simply tremendous. The
Weekly maintains a positive position, and ex-
presses decided views on political aud social
problems..—Louisville Courier Journal

Subscriptions.—1874.
TEEMS :

HARPER'S WEEKLY, one year, 84.—84 in-
cludes prepayment of XT. 8. postage by the
publishers.

Subscriptions to HAEPER'S MAGAZINE, WEEK-
LY, and BAZAR, to one address for one year, $10;
or, two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address
for one year, $7; postage payable by the sub-
scriber at the office where received.

An extra copy of either the MAGAZINE, WEEK-
LY, or BAZAR will be supplied gratis for every
Club of Five Subscribers at $4 each, in one re-
mittance ; or, Six Copies for $20, without extra
copy ; postage payable by the subscribers at the
offices where received.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of HAEPEE'S WEEKLY,

neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free
of expense, for $7 each. A complete set, com-
prising Seventeen Volumes, sent on receipt of
cash at the rate of $5.25 per vol., freight at ex-
pense of purchaser.

The postage on HAEPEE'S WEEKLY is 20 cents
a year, which must be paid at the subscriber's
post-office. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

Alum, Terra Alba, and Starch
are good in their places: but have no place in GIL-
LET'S Baking Powder.

A Great Ague Year.
Chills and Fever now abound in all malarial

districts. Our readers are reminded that Desh-
ler's Fever and Ague Pills are the only real,
positive cure we have for it. Their unfailing
success tor a quarter of a century is very remark-
able. They contain no calomel, arsenic, or qui-
nine, aud besides curing the disease, root and
branch, brace the system up against further at-
tacks. Write to Fraser and & Lee, for a descrip-
tive pamphlet.

Cheap Bak iug Powders
are dear enough in the end: the best is the cheapest.
Try UILLET'S.

Messrs. Everts & Stewart are progressing fine-
ly in the preparation of the material for their
County Atlas, and we can promise that in maps
illustrations, historical and statistical matter it
will be a superb volume and deserving a large
subscription and sale. The illustrations will in-
clude a large and fine view of the University
Hall and grounds. We have seen the drawing
and if the lithographing does it credit it will
merit great praiso.

TLe Detroit Free Press has taken to issuing a
Saturday supplement to its interior subscribers,
which is full ot good things and furnishes an-
other evidence of Free Press enterprise. We
again offer AEOUS readers the AROUS and Free
I'ress (weekly and the best weekly published in
the State) for 63.50. Now is the time to sub-
scribe.

On Tuesday forenoon Jacob Buehler of this
«ty, in the employ of Muhlig Bros., was run
away with at Saline,—the team taking fright at
the cars,—thrown from the wagon, the wheel
running over his head, breaking his skull and
killing him instantly. The same team ran away
in our streets on Monday, with the same driver.

We have received from James Sutton & Co.
publishers of the Aldine, the two chromos pre-
sented to their subscribers for 1874. These
chromos are after paintings by Thos. Moran, one
being a White Mountain view with Mount
Washington in the distance, and the other the
Cliffs ot Green River in Wyoming Territory.
The scenery of the two is in admirable contrast,
and the pictures are a credit to the artist who
painted the originals, the artists who chromoed
them, and the enterprising publishers who put
them within reach of the picture-loving public.

— See prospectus of the Aldme in another
column.

The Detroit Post.
fiy THE DETEOIT POST is especially commen-

ded to Michigan readers, because :—
It discusses with more freedom and vigor than

any other Desroit paper, topics affecting Michi-
gan interests.

It gives more complete reports of the proceed-
ings of Michigan State Societies, Meeting and
Organizations generally, than any other paper
published.

It contains local, news furnished by special
correspondents from all parts of the State

It treats all public questions independently,
and holds that every subject which involves the
well-being of individuals or of community,
whether ot religion, politics, business or educa-
tion, is a fit topic for impartial and intelligent
discussion.

It is in outspoken and decided Republican pa-
per in its politics, from honest convictions, and
the only Republican paper printed in Detroit, in
the English language, that discards from its con-
duct the influence of factious and personal jeal-
ousies.

It employs a higher order of editorial talent
than any other Detroit uewspoper.

It contains the fullest News of the Day, care-
fully collated; its Market Reports are unsur-
passed in accuracy and fullness; it is unequalled
as a Family Newspaper by any paper in the
State; and it rigidly excludes all objectionable
advertisements.

Price for DAILY POST, $10.00 per annum; TEI-
WEEKLY, $5.00; WEEKLY, ?2, or in Clubs of
Ten, $1.60.

The Publishers will furnish specimen copies
when desired.

The WEEKLY POST will club with any other
paper in the State, at $1.50 per year, and the ad-
vantages of this system, if properly urged, will
operate to the benefit of its own subscribers as
well as to the local papers.

TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER
Of the prices of

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE, GOLD AND
SILVER WATCHES AND CHAINS, CLOCKS,

JEWELRY, TABLE AND POCKET
CUTLERY, &c, &c, AT

SECOND STOCK T H E

OF —

c SOUTH U N St.
For the next SIXTY DAYS we offer our entire stock of the above named goods at prices that
will bring them within the reach of all. NO REGARD TO OLD PRICES!

"VSTE IMIIE ÎfcT B T J S I I T E S S I
And are bound to sell these goods, and in order to accomplish it we now offer our entire s;ock
at prices so low as to barely cover New York cost.

OUE REASONS FOR SO DOING ARE AS FOLLOWS :

1st. The eYtreme stringency of the money market.

2d. Our desire to refit our store, and make it the finest Jewelry Store in the interior of Michigan, which of
course will cost money.

3d. We wish to close up all our old accounts, and open our refitted store with clean books and an entire
new stock. And

4th. We want the " wherewith " to meet all these wants.

H O U S E K E E P E R S now is the time to make your purchases of SPOONS, FOEKS, CAS-
TEES, &c, as you will never have a better opportunity to purchase GOOD GOODS at such extremely low prices.

Ladies' and Gents' Gold and Silver Watches and Chains.
S O L I D S I L V E R W A R E — A full line of Spoons, Forks, Napkin Rings, Fruit

Knives, &c, &c.
S I L V E R P L A T E D " W . A J R , E . - - 0 f the celebrated EOGEES' MANUFACTUEE,

the largest stock in Washtenaw County, embracing everything from a Napkin Eing to a Tea Set.

Single, Double, Triple, and Quadruple Plate Tea, Table and Dessert Spoons and Forks ; Sugar, Salt, Mus-
tard and Cream Spoons ; Pie, Cake and Crumb Knives, Child's Sets, &c, &c.

C U T L E R Y . — S o l i d Steel Knives—heavily plated; Ivory and Rubber Handle Knives; also a
good stock of Knives and Forks, Bread Knives, Butcher Knives, Carvers, Steels, &c, from the cheapest to the best.

J E W E L R Y . « P i n 8 , Finger Rings, Ear Kings, Bracelets, NEcklaces, Studs, Sleeve Buttons, &c,
&c, in either solid gold or plated, and of the latest and most fashionable designs.

CLOCKS Seth Thomas, American, Terry and French—either thirty hour or eight day—a large

assortment.

E31F Remember this is NO HUMBUG—we mean just what we say. We are bound to sell these goods,
and those who come first will have the greatest variety to select from. We do not propose closing out our business,
but do propose having the finest Jewelry Store in the interior of Michigan.

£ 3 T Eemember this is no " semi-occasional blow " but is "bona fide."

Come and. take a look at our Stock and. see if we are not

telling you. the truth.

C. BLISS & SONS.
ANN AEBOB, Dec. 19, 1873.

B. OIDLEY,

Sncceesor to COLGROVE 4 SON.

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST
IN COOK'S NEW HOTEL,

No. HURON STREET
DEALER JN

Tbe Household Panacea a n d Family
Liniment

Is the best remedy in the world for the following
complainu, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach,
Pain in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism in
all its forms. Bilious Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysen-
tery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, SoreThroat, Spinal
Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and Fever.
For Internal and External use.

Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but
entirely removes the cause of the complaint. It pene-
trates and pervades the whole system, restoring
healthy action to all its parts, and quickening the
blood.

T h e H o u s e h o l d P a n a c e a is purely Vege-
table and All-Healing.

I'reparod by CURTIS & BROWN,
No. 215 Fulton Street/New York.

For sale by all druggists. 1436yl

Ask Y o u r Groce r
for samples of GILLET'S Snow White Baking Power,
and double strength flavoring.

C h i l d r e n Often L o o k P a l e a n d Sick
Prom no other cause than having worms in the stom-

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
injurious ingredients usually used in worm prupura-

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Druggists and Chemists* and dealers in Mcdi-
cints at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. lWBl

DKltiS, MEDICINES,

SURGICAL I\STK1 flEVTS,

PURE WIRES AM) LIQ10R9

tFOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

Fancy Goods, Perfumery*
PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES, GLASS
AND PUTTY

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded at all hoars.

PROPOSE NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY

WHO FURNISH AS GOOD
AN ARTICLE.

E . B . I . IOl . I .Y
136Ttf

T b e IHoney R e f u n d e d
to any peisou who finds any impurity in GILLET'S
Snow-White Baking Powder.

T h i r t y Yea r* ' E x p e r i e n c e of a n Old
N u r s e .

tli-s. Wins low'K Soolliinjr S y r u p is the
prescription of one of the beet Female Physicians
and Nurses in the United States, and has been used
for thirty years with never failing safety and success
by millions at mothers and children, from the feeble
infant of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi-
ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
bowel-, and gives rest, health and comfort to mother
and child. "We believe it to be the Best and Surest
Remedy in the World in all cases of DYSENTERY
and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause. Full direc-
tions for Ubintr will accompany each bottle. None
Genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medi-
cine Dealera. 1436vl

B e y o n d t b e Mississippi.—Thousands have
already gone, and thousands more are turning their
eyes, towards new homes in the fertile West. To
those going to Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,
Utah, "Wyoming, Nevada, Oregon or California, we
recommend a cheap, safe, quick and direct route, ma
St. Louis, over the Missouri Pacific Railroad, -which
runs its fine Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers from
8t. Louis to principal points in the West without
change. We believe that the Missouri Pacific Rail-
road has the boat track und the finest and safest
equipment of any line west of the Mississippi, and its
connections with roads further West are prompt and
reliable. The Texas connection of this road is now
completed, and passengers are offered a first-class, all-
rail route from St. Louis to Texas, either over the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas R. R., via Sedalia, or over
the Atlantic & Paciflo R. R., via Vinita. For maps,
time tables, information as to rates;- routes, &c, we
refer our readers to I. G. Wheeler. Northern Passen-
ger Agent, 72 Lloyd street, Butfalo, N. Y., or E. A.
Ford, General Passenger Agant, St. Louis, Mo.
Questions will be cheerfully andpromptly answered!

TALMAGE,
8PURGEON-

T. De Witt Talmage is editor of Ihe. Chris-
tian at Work; C. H. Spurgeon, Special Contrib-
utor. They write for no other paper in Ameri-
ca. Three magniHcent Chromos. Pay larger
commission than any other paper.

CHROMOS ALL READY.
No Sectarianism. No Sectionalism. One

agent recently obtained 380 subscriptions in
eighty hours absolute work. Sample copies and
circulars sent Iree.

-A.C3-E3STTS
H. W. ADAMS, Publisher.

102 Chambers Street, New York.

AT MiYSiBD'S.
We have just received

TWENTY CASES NEW GOODS I

Bought at the late Special Sales in New York.

Our stock is now quite desirable

FILL & WINTER

O-OODS I

Now being received by

HAVING TAKEN ADVANTAGE

OF THE G R E A T DEPEE8SION

EXISTING IN THE E A S T E E N

MAEKETS BY MAKING LAEGE

CASH PUECHASE8. WE AEE

NOW ENABLED TO OFFEE OUE

LAEGE AND COMPLETE "STOCK

OF DEY GOODS AT GEEATLY

EEDUCED PRICES.

BUYEES WILL CONSULT

THEIE INTEEESTS AND EXAM-

INE OUE STOCK BEFORE MA-

KING PUECHASES.

BACH & ABEL.

TRADING

ASSOCIATION
Would call the

ESPECIAL ATTENTION

or THE

To the fact that they will offer their

ENTIRE STOCK

AND

WOOLENS

AT A

AND WILL BE

Sold for Prompt Pay, at a small advance from cost

ISF" We shall mark down all goods on hand, previous to the
arrival of the New Stock and until the return of Better
times- Cash Buyers should place their money where it will do

the most good.
J. H. MAYNAED.

OUR OWN MAKE!

GREAT REDUCTION

|FR0M FORMER PRICES,

On and after November 24th, 1873,

FOR 60 DAYS

For Cash.

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank Block,

nn Arbor, - Michigan.

Students can enter any time after Aug. 31st.
Call and examine facilities for study at our very
pleasant and newly furnished rooms.

1441tf

TAMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

INSURANCE
Triumph, assets.
Norm Missouri, "
Hibernia, "

AGENT.
$T2T.903.11

M5,417.01
3S0.000.00

RKAL ESTATE.
I have 80 acres of land )i of a mile from the city

Units, finely located for fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with house and barn,and alivel

stream of waterrunning through the barn yard.
60 acres, a mile out.
I will sell any or all i the abovejeheap, or exchange

JAME8 MoMAHON.

1«>K SAM) !

The undersigned offers for sale cheap his Store
corner of Huron and Fourth streets: a good and con-
venient building and one of the best business loca-
tions—especially for the grocery trade—in the city.especially tor

Ann Arbor, Nov. 6,187S.
14Mtf L. E. BLAWSON-

I have had made by Custom Tailors during tlie
past season a splendid line of

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS
AND BUSINESS SUITS.

Those goods are made up the very latest style, equal to custom work,
at a great reduction from custom prices. I also have on hand the largest
assortment of

CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
and of the finest quality ever brought to this city, which I am bound to
sell cheap for cash. I also have on hand a large assortment of French,
English and German

CLOTHS AND CASSIMEIIES
bought since the great decline in wool, which I make to order in the very
latest style—warrant a lit or no sale. Call and examine my stock before
you purchase elsewhere.

S. SONDHEIM,
Ann Arbor, Sept. 25, 1873, 1445m3 9 South Main Street .

BRIGGS*HOUSE5
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO..
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, has

all the modem conveniences—Passenger Elevator, Bath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Koom, Elegantly
Furnished, and located in the business centre of the city.

TERMS: $ 3 . 0 0 Per Day.

RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, • Proprietors.

VICE'S
FLORAL GUIDE

FOB

CONSUMERS

Will find this the

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY

Ever Known !

To make their

CHRISTMAS

PURCHASES FOR (ASH.

1874.
2OO Pages, 50O Engravings, and Col-

ored Plate. 5 » ;

Published Quarterly, at 25 cents a year. January
numbar just issued. A German edition published.
Address J A M E S wICK, R o c l i e U e r , W. V .

1456

COME AND SEE PEICES!

U. W. HAYS, Supt.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 24, 1878.



Toledo, Ann Arbor and Northern
RAILROAD.

ANN AKBOK, NovjinutK 1st, 1ST3.
The Directors of the Toledo, Ann Arbor and Northern Rail Road

Company beg leave to submit to the Stockholders the fol-
lowing Report:—
When, on the 10th day of December, 1870, the present Board

of Directors entered upon the discharge of their duties, they found
a stock subscription upon which five per cent, had been paid in-
to the Treasury of one hundred thousand ($100,000) dollars.
Four thousand four hundred and ninety ($4,490) dollars had
been expended in preliminary surveys and expenses ; and ten dol-
lars remained in the treasury. There was also an outstanding
indebtedness for audited claims of one thousand and forty-five
57-100 (1045 57) dollars, and an incurred indebtedness, not pre-
sented or audited amounting to two thousand and four hundred
(82,400) dollars. There was a stock subscription, available for the
construction of a road from Ann Arbor to the State Line, amount-
ing to eighty-two thousand seven hundred ($82,700) dollars.

There were also agreements, of little or no legal value, to
furnish the right of way for most of the line, in consideration of
stock to be furnished. The Directors took immediate measures
for the increase of their stock subscription and general resources.
While this work was in progress they opened negotiations for the
ultimate ironing and operating the road. Interviews were ob-
tained with the officers of the different roads leading into Toledo,
and with Trustees of the Toledo Fund (so called), looking to this
object. Correspondence was also opened with parties in Europe
for the negotiation of the Bonds of the road. An agreement was
concluded of a very favorable character with the Trustees of the
Toledo Fund for the use of a road-bed from the Pennsylvania
Company's Depot, in Toledo, to the Michigan State line, with the
right of occupancy of the Pennsylvania Company's Depot, bridge,
machine-shops, &c. This agreement involved the right of close
business connections with any or all the roads leading into Toledo.
The Directors were assured by responsible parties in Europe that
having a road-bed prepared, our bonds could be negotiated for
the ironing and equipment. The officers of the different roads,
with whom the Directors consulted all gave them to understand
that no difficulty need be apprehended in procuring iron and
equipments as soon as a road-bed had been prepared from Ann
Arbor to Toledo, graded, tied and bridged, upon which to base a
negotiation. Two responsible Railroad Companies assured the
Directors that they would be prepared to enter into a contract to
the effect whenever a proper guarantee could be furnished of
this ability of the Directors to fulfill a contract.

Much time was necessarily consumed in these negotiations
and the completion of the subscription. The stockholders very
naturally became restless and impatient under the delays. The
Directors had, however, accepted a responsible trust, and having
a consciencious duty to discharge, from the first had determined
that no exterior pressure should induce them to expend money
until there was a reasonable prospect of ultimate success. When
on the 31st day of October, 1871, it appeared that there was an
available subscription in stock, notes and right-of-way, amount-
ing to two hundred and fifty-five thousand dollars, in all, suffi-
cient for the completion of a road-bed from Ann Arbor to the city
of Toledo, and was a reasonable certainty of the final completion
and equipment of the road, the Directors levied the following as-
sessments :—

lat. Assessment levied Oct. 30, 1871,110 per share, to be paid Nov. 30,

2d
3d
4th.
5th.
6th.
7th.
8th.
9th.
10th.

Mar. 13, 1872,

July 15,

April 1
May 1
June 1
July

" Aug. 1
" Sept
" Oct.
" Nov.
" Dec.

1871.
1872.

They also employed Mr. W. H. Fuller as their Chief Engi-
neer, who proceeded to locate the line. Immediately thereafter
they issued proposals for the clearing and grading. Messrs.
Crane & Thomson being the lowest bidders the contract for pre-
paring the road-bed (ties excepted) was closed with them in
March, 1872, and the work commenced the succeeding month.
The contract with Messrs. Crane & Thomson provided that the
work should progress as rapidly as the means at the disposal of
the Board would warrant. Under the supervision of Mr. L. D.
Burch, who had previously rendered valuable aid in procuring
and perfecting stock subscriptions, collections were made as rapid-
ly as the circumstances would warrant. With our nineteen hun-
dred stock and note subscribers, the collections were necessarily
slow; and at times it became necessary to loan money on the in-
dividual responsibility of the Directors to meet engagements.

The difficulty and delay in making collections has extended
the work from April 1st, 1872, to November 1st, 1873.

From Toledo to the State line the road-bed is substantially
completed. Between Ann Arbor and the State line, thirty-four
and 2-10th miles of grading have been completed. This embraces
the heaviest portion of the work, the remaining six and 4-10th
miles being much less expensive than the average. Two-thirda
of the bridging, culverts, cattle-guards and crossings have been
completed. Thirty-four and one-half miles right-of-way has been
secured. Seventy thousand ties have been obtained at an aver-
age cost of thirty-two cents.

The Treasurer's account shows the following collections from
Stock Subscriptions, as cash: - - - $145,216 93
Collections in notes on hand, . . . . 8,936 22

" Sale of old material, . . . . 130 00

Total, $154*283 15
Disbursed, 153,529 86

For detailed statement of receipts and disbursements, refer-
ence is made to Treasurer's report herewith annexed.

Mr. Fuller's, the Chief Engineer, estimates for the comple-
tion of the road-bed from Ann Arbor to the State line, is as fol-
lows .—

6 1-10 miles Right-of-way, - . . . $10,000 00
6 4-10 " ^Grading, Clearing and Grubing, - - 10,000 00
Bridging, Cattle guards and Culverts, - - - 8,590 00
30,000 Ties, 9,000 00
Bilk not audited, 1,000 00
Contingent Expenses, - . . . . 3,000 00

Total, $41,590 00

The cost of the road-bed completed will be about twenty-two
thousand dollars less than the Chief Engineer's original estimates
The cost of the right-of-way has been largely in excess of esti
mates, from causes entirely beyond the control of the Board.

The following exhibit will show the liabilities and means
available for the completion of the road:—

Resources.—Unpaid Subscriptions, - 851,400 00
Notes due when Iron is laid, 38,000 00
Real Estate in the city of A. A.
Weil Property Buildings,
Wood, . . . .
Notes on Subscription, as cash,
Cash in Bank, . . .

800 00
250 00

1,700 00
8,936 22

400 36

Total Resources, $101,486 58

Liabilities.—Crane & Thomson, - $12,500 00
First National Bank, - 2.000 00
W. H. Fuller, Engineer. - 800 00
Sundry bal's. on vouch'rs. unp'd, 1,151 16

Justice to faithful and efficient employes demand a woi'd of
commendation in behalf of Mr. Burch, Supt., the man of all work
and no play, and Mr. Fuller, the Chief Engineer. Neither of
these gentlemen have ever faltered in the discharge of duty, how-
ever arduous, or swerved from the strict line of rectitude and
honesty.

By order of the Board.
SILAS H. DOUGLAS,

ANN ARBOB, Dec. 12th, 1873. President.

I)ESIRABLE REAL ESTATE ALL BULLETIN !

STATEMENT OP TREASURER'S ACCOUNT.

ANN ARBOB, NOV. 1, 1873.

Collected on Subscriptions by former Treasurer, in 1869 and 1870
• -»T - y- - - -i i O T I ag oi i ao.to November 1, 1871, - $3,211 89

Collected by C. H. Millen, Treasurer,—
Notes, Nov. 1, 1871 to 1873, - - 8,936 22

Collected by C. H. Millen, Nov. 1. 1873,
as Cash, - - - -

For gas-pipe and old building, (Weil
Brothers). -

142,005 04

130 00
$154,283 15

DISBURSEMENTS.

Vouchers paid by former Treasurer, to
November 1st, 1871,

Vouchers paid by C. H. Millen, Treas-
urer, to November 1st, 1873,

$3,211 89

150,317 97
$153,529 86

Balance on hand, in Notes, -
CASH ITEMS O» HAND.

Subscription Notes treated as Cash, - $8,936 22
527 03

753 29

Slips against Crane & Thomson,
J. W. Mason, -
L. D. Burch,
First National Bank,

13 00
10 00

377 36
$9,863 61

CASH ITEMS DUE ON VOUCHERS, & C , AUDITED AND UNPAID.

Crane & Thomson,

W . H . Fuller, . . . .
H. J. Heakes . . . .
First National Bank, -
Sundry balances on vouchers,
C. H . Millen, advanced as Treasurer,

$3,306 43
1,913 03
• 739 70

525 00
2,000 00

492 16
. 134 00

$9,110 32

$753 29

CONDENSED STATEMENT OP MONTHLY COLLECTIONS AND DISBCTKSEJIENTS
TO NOVEMBEE 1 , 1 8 7 3 .

Collections.
1869 & 1870—By former Treasurer,
1871.

1-872.

1873.

November Collections,
December "
January
February
March " "
April
May •'
June
July "
August
September "
October "
November "
December "
January . "
February "
March "
April "
May "
June "
July
August "
September "
October "

S

The subscriber, on aooount of ill health offers his

:i:i ACRICS

In the corporation for sale. This ground adjoins the
Umvereitj Observatory on the east, opposite side of
the street. It has a most excellent

SPRING !
On the northeast corner—formerly supplied tho Rail

road tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows:

Forcity purposes the Huron River meanders the
same some 30 to 40 rods, and ie piut of the best

"W âter Power
On the River in this vicinity, and the elevation on the
northeiist coruer is sufficiently liiprh and ample to sup
ply the city necessities for water and fire purposes*

THE WESTERN PORTION
On the road is very appropriate and suitable for a
Public City Cemetery. The city has no such ground*
now but must have soon, and whatever grounds tht
city does not eaie to use, can be sold at an advantage
so much so, that the cost of the Water A orks ground*
and < emetery, would be merely nominal. If the citj
does not want the same, the grounds would be inval-
uable for

FKU1TS, LARGE & SMALL,
There being some loo trees now in bearing

Vegetables and Pasturage,
And also for

MILK supply, BLOODED STOCK,
Horses,

And other animals always in great want by many in
the city and its vicinity. As city lots adjoining the
northwest corner of this land are now selling from
three hundred to three hundred and fifty dollars,
these lands would or could be sold in a short time to a
good advantage and to much profit to the purchasers

- $3,211 89
- 3,881 50
- 1,221 90

613 00
383 50

- 1.403 05
- 6,419 00
- 16,425 9g
- 12,492 95
- 15,219 81
- 9,413 03
- 12,245 42 j
- 12,672 43
- 8,220 51
- 8,768 02
- 8,767 59
- 7,191 70
- 6,176 40
- 4,209 67
- 1,931 30
- 2,008 60
- 2,593 78
- 2,714 35
- 3,724 27
- 2,244 17

Will be given or the same will be exchanged for Mer-
chantable £oods or Drugs and Medicines, at cash
prices.

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Arbor, Jan 31 1873. 1411

$154,153 15
From sale of "Weil building and Gas pipe, 130 00

DISBURSEMENTS.

1869 & 1870—By former Treasurer,
1871. November Vouchers,

" December "
1872. January "

" February "
March

1872. April "
" May "
" June "
" July "
" August "
" September "
" October •«
" November "
" December "

1873. January "
" February "
" .» arch "
" April "
u May "
" Juno "
" July "
" August "
" September "
" October "

$154,283 15

$3,211 89
595 55
179 50

2,227 83
• 703 90

580 25
688 50

22,087 05
23,145 33
10,609 35
11,560 30
10,572 72
9,832 95
7,826 15
5,750 94

11,186 35
4,440 56
4,059 49
3,320 33
1,565 39
2,038 52
1,969 26

693 00
2,280 36
6,404 41

L. C. RISDON

S E L L S

PERRY & CO.'S No. 9

COPPER LINED IRON-CLAD
RFSERVOIB,

FULT, TRIMMED,

IFOIR, seoi

$153,529 88

CLASSIFICATION OP EXPENDITURES TO NOVEMBER 1, 1 8 7 3 .

$9,343 07
768 30

6,572 96

Other Stoves in proportion

31 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

ANN AEBOE.

cHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

A DICTIONARY OF

ETniversal Knowledge for the
People.

Engineering Expenses,
Stationery and Printing,
General Expenses
Legal
Office
Salaries,
Obtaining Subscriptions,
Bridges, Culverts and Cattle Guards,
Eight of Way,
Ties,
Clearing and Grubbing,
Grading,
Fencing.
Wood,
Collecting Subscriptions,

2,642 49
395 49

8,681 25
2,024 39

11,933 10
18,291 37
20,845 84
8,689 32

59,717 36
314 65

1,702 37
1,607 90

RKT1SKD EDITION.

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

Complete in 10 Vols. of 832 pages each.

$153,529 86
C H. MILLEN, Treasurer.

Total Liabilities,

Estimates far Completion,

$16,45116

$85,035 42
$41,590 00

$43,445 42

With the exception of the Treasurer, who has devoted the
greater portion of valuable time to the services of the Board, the
only money paid to the other Directors for services, is one hun-
dred and eighty-five ($185,) dollars; and this sum is solely for
services rendered while away from their homes in Ann Arbor
and in accordance with directions of the Board.

I t will be seen from the above, that the Board have ample
resources for the completion of the road-bed. Unfortunately for
the final completion and equipment of the road, the expectations,
that we had every reason to believe would be fully realized'
when the grading was commenced, are not likely to be immedi-
ately met.

In consequence of the great financial crisis that has come up-
on the country in the past few months, the parties who ga-ve the
most encouragement for ironing and equipping the road, are not at
present prepared to enter into any arrangement looking to this
end. It is needless for the Board to remind the Stockholders,
that tho Railroad interests of the country are utterly paralyzed
and that the best enterprises find no encouragement among capi-
talists, either in this country or abroad. The alternative thus
presents itself, either to wait a change of times, or raise the ne-
sessary means within ourselves by the issue of bonds upon which
the present Stockholders can advance the money with a reasona-
ble degree of certainty that they will be remunerative. The Board
have proposals for the ironing of a narrow gauge road for one
hundred thousand dollars. The equipment will cost an addition-
il sum of seventy-five thousand dollars. The annual interest on
;his bonded debt would be $17,500. Without going into any
engthy argument as to the relative economy of operating a " nar-
row" and broad gauge road, a question that hos been so fully dis-
jussed by the press in the past three years, the Board are led to
;he opinion that the net profits of a narrow gauge road would be
sufficient to pay the interest on a bonded debt of $175,000. and
save a margin for a dividend to the stoakholder*.

Social Life at Washington.
Donn Piatt's newspaper, the "Washington Capital, has some

piquant discourse to offer on social topics, especially with refer-
ence to the prospect of a Eepublican Court at the National Capi-
tal. I t is stated that, for the first time in the history of the coun-
try, the social life of Washington is made part of the President's
Message, but this year it is taken up and made prominent in the
recommendation to build houses for Cabinet officers, Congress-
men, etc. But a ludicrous indication of imperialism is pointed
out in the custom of informing the social world at weddings or
other exclusive entertainments that only the immediato friends
and relatives are invited. This is invariably found to include the
President and family, and also the Cabinet, Supreme Court, etc.,
which it is suggested come under the head of Federal relations.
This innovation is expected to necesssitate a new dictionary of so-
cial technicalities, in order to avoid mistakes as serious as is said
to have arisen once during the war, when Miss Chase, now Mrs.
Sprague, invited an old friend, a Union captain, according to the
approved formula : " The pleasure of Capt. Anderson Jones' com-
pany is requested," etc. The accomplished hostess was amazed
when " the captain" appeared with eighty gallant men he was
leading to the field. He could not understand the ' company' to
mean other than the military organization he had been commis-
sioned to command The Chief Justice, then Secretary of the
Treasury, took the case under violent consideration. The men
were marched into the basement, where they got uproariously
drunk, while tho captain was taken into the library and heard a
learned dissertation on the various meanings attached to the word
" company." Perhaps this subject has attained sufficient propor-
tions to warrant the appointment of a Special Committee of Con-
gress upon it.

Illustrated with about Four Thousand Engravings and
Forty Maps, together with a Series of from.

Eighty to One llnudred Elegantly En-
graved Plates — illustrative of the

Subjects of Natural History
—now for the FIRST

TIMJE appearing in
the work.

PBICE PER VOLUME.

Extra Cloth, beveled boards, - - $5 50
Library Sheep, marbled edges, - - 6 00
Half Turkey Moiocco, - - - 6 50

THIS EDITION IS SOLD ONLY BY AGENTS.

Published by J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

SYLVANUS WARREN, 189 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, General Agent tor the State of Michigan.

HATTER!
TTiis t u r n e d hV

atook ot
b:ick upon 'A'tnter and opened h u

WINTER GOODS!
Including all the latest stylos of

Hats and Caps!
GEMS'

FURNISHING GOODS, &c.
Which must be s o d .

GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
Is the word to pass along the line.

7 south Wain «t... Ann Arbor
1424

CARBOLIC DISINFECTING SOAPS.

For washing Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs;
Kills Fleas on Dogs, Destroys Lice on Cat-
tle and Horses, Ticks on Sheep. Death to
Bed Bugs and Roaches; Cheaper and t>et
terthan all Powders.

CARBOLIC TOILET 80APS
Whiten, Beautify and Cleanse the skh?
from all Impurities.

CARBOLIC MEDICINAL SOAP

CURES

Salt-Rheum

And all

CARBOLIC PLANT PROTECTOR.
Affords complete protection to p'-ints,
Vines, Trees, 4 c , from all Bugs, Fleas,
Plant Lice and Parasites. Without In*
Jury to Vegetable Life. Never falls.

CARBOLIC SHEEP DIP
The most effective cure and preventive
or Scab-It kills all Lloe Cad» Ticks' . to .

The Increased growth and weight of
fleece encouraged by Its use more tha»
equals the cost of the dip.

BUCBAM'S Carbolic Soaps and Compound! alo£

are genuine. All other* are base imitations —

frotthlan. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS*

TREMAIN & COLE,

GROCERS AND

By comparing Chambers' Encyclopaedia with the
New American Cyclopaedia,—the work with which it
is most frequently brought into comparison, it will
be tonnd that while the ten volumes of Chambers'
contain 83'20 pitjrew, the original sixteen volumes of the
New American contain less than 12,000 pages. I t
will als<< be found that a page of Chambers' contains
full one-fifth more matter than a page of the New
American, making1 the ten" volumes of the former
equivalent in amount of printed mutter to at least
thirteen volumes of the latter, not to mention the
numerous Plates (about 80), Woodcuts (some 4 000),
and Maps (>ibout 4<>|. that are included in this edition
of Chambers', and to which the New American pos-
sesses no corresponding features. I t is confidently
believed that as a populur "DICTIONARY OF UNIVER-
SAL KNOWLEDGE," the work in without an equal in

No. 30 East Huron Street,
A full line of Groceries constantly on hand and fo

sale cheap, including Sugars, Teas, Spicet*, &c.

Country Produce
Bought and sold,
try, Fruits, &c.

Bring in your Butter, Eggs, Poul-

IV. I I . VOt.V. 1ms established his Coal office at th.i
store of TKEMAIN & COLE, where all orders will
be promptly attended to- 1438

the English language 1426y]

A HINT VOK YOUNG MEN.—Not long ago a young man of this
city had a most favorable opportunity to enter a business house
in this State, at a largo increase over hia present salary, with a
prospect of soon getting a place in the firm. His recommenda-
tions were first-class, and the officers of the institution were deci-
dedly pleased with his appearance. They, however, made him no
proposals, nor did they state their favorable impressions. A gen-
tleman of this city Warn requested to ascertain where the young man
spent his evenings and what class of young men were his associ-
ates. It was found that he spent several nights of the week in a
billiard room, and Sunday drove a hired span into the country
with throe other young bloods. He is wondering why he didn't
hear from the _.,— vouceming that coveted position. Jfew York
Poprr.

Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 6 cts.
A L e c t u r e o n tBie N u t u r e , T r e a t m e n t
and Radical euro of Spermatorrhoea or .Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Emissious, Sexual Debility,
aud Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervous-
ness, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and
Physical Incapacity, resultiug from Self-Abuse, etc
- B y ROBERT J. CULVEKWELL, M. D., Author
of the "Green Book," &c.

The world-rcnuwn author, in this admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that
the awlul conscqueucea of Self-Abuse may be effectu-
ally removed without mevlecine, aud without danger-
ous surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings
or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once cer-
tain and effectual by which every sufferer, no mat-
tor what his condition may be, mny cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically. THIS LECTURE
WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND
THOU8AFD8.

Sent under real, to any nddreps. in a plain sealed
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps.

Also Dr. CULVER WELL'S "Marriage Guide," price,
50 cents.

Address the Publishers,
CHA*. J C. KLINE & CO.

1 2 7 Bowery, New York, rostoth'ce Box, 458<>.
1438V]

HURRY UP!
I M R T 1 E S wishing Wall paper. Cloth
* and Paper Shades Hollands Window
Fixtures, Coide. THPSOIS <fcc, all New
Btvlen, at, flatiafflCtorj Prices by J . K .
IVebnte r * Co. , B ok tore, nmrth^
Expre s Office.

COCO-OLEiraE
A perfect hair dressing—not a dye • nor a r -
etoratire, but a dressing1, elegant ^ . ^ - ^ ami <JUI-
nomical. ^ ^ 1

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
is cooling to the scalp, imparts a delightful
vitality ' and softness to h - ^ t:l

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
sweetly perfumed and limpid, renders the hairsup-
pleand y —^ dresses it in any fr——H desire.!
form. ^^^m^

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
entirely vegetable oil, prevents that dryuess of scalp
w h i c h ^ — ^ ^ causes dandruff p^ t ~f to acoii-
mulate. ^"•^•^^ P"^•""^

&, STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
contains in one large bottle more oil and more per-
fume mmm mm* than any other —• h a i r
dressing W ^ ^ ^ ^ i n market, and h-^-^^A besides id
sold twenty-five per cent, less than mo.-it others*

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
brightens blonde hair, darlfensaub urn Imir,
renders lustrous brown a n j black ^ •• J hair, les-
te&i tlut bamhoOBS Bl coarse h;tir.

S T E A R N S ' C O C O O L -INE
[ | MAW: ONL.Y BY

PEEDERIOK BTEAEKS, - CHEMIST,
DETROIT* MCICH.

Sold everywhere. Be sure arid get the (j ienuli ie
Coco-Ole ' inc . Let no out; palm pffon yuu a bo tlfl
of some cheap and toorlftieta lm'lu'ion of C o r o -
O l c i n c . Tnere are more thtM frwstfy eoatnti r;<i:s
of i t now sold, put up as ntvT Uko tuo gyiuune as tho
makers dare and evade tho law.

GENERAL
CONVEYANCER

ANN ARBOR

>UT YOUK MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

TO

D E F Y CO M P E T1T1O

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call before purchasiug.

15 South Main Street.

OUR ABSTRACT BOOKS!
As partially indicated above, nre now posted to date.
They !it occ«, in a coml'-nsed <»r posted form, show
(he orignal chain and ullntw chains ut title. Instance,
such as

AUDITOR GENEEAL'S DEEDS,

Known as Tax-Titles, which are rery numerous
in this County,

Decrees, Contracts, Deeds!
WILLS, <3cO.

Al»o, now as well ns all of the old undischarged
Mortgages as far back us 18M—which are legions.
Persons tak:r..r title or mort^nsres ami li<ns will re-
member that Tax-TitleH aud other collateral m;ilters
are not found in the Uflul mo'le of search by Indexes
at the Register's ottinr. The booka or liners in the
R e n t e r ' s office have becumeao numerous and volum
inous that lone time is necessarily lequired even to
muke a hasty and unreliable search. With our facili-
ties we say to the public that we can show them title
and Title History, make Deeds, Alort^.iEres, AsMprj-
ments, Discharges, &c, as correctly, quicker and in
better stylo than any other office in the County. We
have

MONEY TO LOAN!
On Bond and Mortgage en long time.

REAL ESTATE
Sold or exchanged. HOUSES TO RENT. 33 acree
opposite the Observatory for sale in lots to suit pur-
chasers

BOOT & LEITER,
Real Estate Agents, No. 1. Gregory Block.

TRACT ~W. ROOT, and opposite the Po?toifice.
UHABLES A. LETTER. UlOtf

29! 29. 29
When first L. COLBY hung his siyn
Ot C. O. D.—At No. 29,
And offered Groceries cheap for cash,
Some people said, " he's bound to go to smash.
And old-time Grocers would faintly smile,
Prophesying "C. O. I), will last but little while.
In sixty days we'll run him oif the track,
And call our wanJeiing oustomexs back.'*

The croakers said and thought it true,
*'He'll surely tail before the year is New!
You can't sell Groceries in this town
And get your pay m (greenbacks down;
Where dry goods merchants on every street
With ailkt> and satins, hang out chickens to eftt;
Where trade is mixed in every place,
At the same counter you buy butter or lace ;
Where credit nnd loss go hand in hand
Mr. C. O. I), but a slim chance"will stand."

Let prophets and Cfoakera Imvc their Bay,
L.COLBYsells GROCERIES only forRBADY PAY,
Andselle 30 cheap for daily cash
He fears no danger of a smash.
And to his patrons all, and business (nends,
'J'hf greeting of the season he extends,
Tfryoung tind old, a if hid New Yi.ar,
With hosts of t'rji-n'is and lot* ol cheer!

Oive him a call, »nd from hi
Your tabip? npvestd with pood thinps more.
At that plnoe you willalwHys nnd
Fresh n. w (ixocerjes ot best qualil; nndkind—
Kverythim.' needful foi good cheer ai home
Yon can buy at his counter « i come.
The days me «o short this bittercolri wmtor,
To mention (lotailn would w:u-\ th*1 printer.
But ask if you'choose for any thins e itable,
You tret i ta t once, in quality unbeatable '

For hungry men whu nte weary and cold.
He has Oysier^ hot, Oystera thut must be sold -
Oysters pickled, Oyster stew, and oystei fry,
Or Oysters any other way you choose to Uy.
He will serve up Oysters at sm> hour of d ..,
And the best ot Cigura to smoke on your way,
A dish of hot Oysters will do you much good.
And cheer YOU while .-oiling; your grain or wood.

And with cash iu hfind lay in n store
Of Cotfee, Tea, Sugar, Flour and m:mv more,
Of all things .Mithstitutijil for dttiiy u- •.
Nor treat life's Rood things with abuse;
Crockery and Glassware and Fruits ro put in them,
Xuts, Huisins, and Gundy for children who win them
And ye who are blessed with their beautiful faces,
Will tind [»1 the best ot" all placets,
To buy a trifle, to bring H maile or rirjtnnc laugh;
Your pleasure, than theirs, will he trrenter by milt
Then donot torgvt IOCHII on ,\Ir (..'.O.I)..
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, und Tea.

Tliongh tlie big Qif\ mar fall from if<? place
The C. O. 1). ZVitorets still On the race.
And does not intend to fly from the course
Till crortkersof evil talk themsi Ivay- lio.ir&e.
Groceries CAV be sold for ready pay
And t j . C 7 r > 3 t s - y has learned the way:
Sold five tiraea more than he expecied—
By C. O. D. from loss protected.
And the secret he is not afraid to tell—
Keep the best of till things—with prices low—be goon

mtured, give ;?ood measure,
And you are bound to sell!

29! 29! 29!
B

Estate of Matthew Kearney.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,ss.
O At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of "Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday the seventeenth day oi
December, in the year one thousaud eight hundred
and seventy-three.

noii of said estate, come into court and represents
that she is now prepared to rentier her final account
as such administratiix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the fifteenth
day of January next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining find allowing such ac-
count, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceused, und all other persons interested in Baid
estate, are required to nppear at a session ol
stud Court, then to l>e holden at the Probate Omce,
in the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cuusfi, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered, that said ad-
TniniHtratrixffivenotK'- u> the pervonsinterested in said
ritate, of the pendent;, ofsai I account, and the bearing

thej eof, by causing a copy ol this order to bS published
in thfl Michigan Argus, n newspaper printed and circu-
lating in said Comuy, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearisff.

(A trtiecopr.) N'OAH W. CHEEVER,
ll.'-T Judge of Probate.

page 448, by which default the
tamed in said mortgage has become? £
which mortgage tl-ere i. d ^ S l •,$?»*«ttft
date the sum of three thousand t»n t
and fifty three dollars and fort, U '
dollars HI an Attorney fee as

Estate of Patrick McCarthy.
• "•• ML . ' i l l ' f A N , county of Wushtenaw, as.

At [i session of trie Probate Court for the county
ot Waabtanaw, hold™ at the Probate Office, in the
Ulty (it Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the eighteenth
i * J " ' » ' n b e r , " i tile year one thousand eight hun-

ared anil •eventy-three.
1'resent, Noah W Cheever, Judge of Probate.
in the matter of the estate of Patrick McCarthv,

deceased. Timothy McCarthy, Administrator ol said
eauite, comes into court and repnsents that he is
n.iw prepared to render his final account as such
Administrator.

I hereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the iixteenth
clay oi Junuu-y next, at ton o'clock in the forenoon
be assigned for the examining and allowing such ac-
count, and that the heirs at law of said deceased.and
all other persona interested in said estate, are required
to appear »t a session of said Court, then to be holden
at the frobattOffice, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, il any there be, why the said account
shoula not be allowed: And it ia further
ordered, that said Administrator give notice to the
peroonsinteresttd inside! estate.of the pendency of said
account and the Hearing thereof, by causing a copy
ot tins order to be published in the Michigan Argus,
a newspaper, printed and circulating in snid county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
• ' i 4 5 7 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Michael Kearney.
. .T ATE OF vllCUIG AN, Count}ol Washtenaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Wa^htenaw.holdeo at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the seventeenth
day of December,in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy three.

'resent, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Proba te .
In the matter of the estate of Michiiel Kearney

decea-ed. Margaiet Kearney Executrix of the last
will and testament of said de°.eastd, conies into
court aud represents that she is now prepared
render her final .'iccount as such Execu'rix.

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Thursday, the fif-
teenth day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon be assigned for examining and allow
ingsucD account, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, theu
to be holden at the Probate Office, in theCityof Ann
Arbor insaidCounty andshowcauseif any there be
why the said account should not be allowed: Aud it i
further ordered, that said Executrix give notice
to the personsintercsted in said estate, of the pen
deticy of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be publishedin the
Michigan Argitt^M newspaper printed andcirenlating
insaidCounty, three successive weeks previous t<
sai 'dny of hearing.

CA true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1457 Judge of Fcobate.

Estate of George Young, Senior.

STATEOP.MICHIGAN.County ofWashtenaw,ss
At a session of the Probate Court for the Count]

of Washtenaw holden at the Probate Office, in th<
City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the sixteenth diy
of December, in the year oue thousand elgh
hundred and seventy three.

Present Noah VV. iheever, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of George Young

Senior, deceased. 'I homas Young, administrator o
said estate, comes into Court and represents that ht
is now prepared to render his final account as such
Administrator.

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Wednesday, the four,
teenth day of January m-xt, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, lie assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said deceas-
ed, and all other persons interested in said estate, ar<-
required loappear at a aessfon of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County and show cause, if any there
be. why the *;ud account should not be allowed
And it ia further ordered that said Administrator
give notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by cauf-in^ a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Mi'hir.ai Arotts, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County, three successive
weeks prevfong to said d»y or hearing

(» tniecopj.) NOAH W. CHEEVEK,
14;>7 Judge of Probate.

Sheriff's Sale.
OiTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ts.
C5 By virtue of an execution issued out of and un-
der the seal of the Circuit Court lor the county of
Wnshtenaw, to nie directed find delivered, in iavur
of Christian Schmidt, plaintiff, and uirainst the goods
and cnattlea, laxide "nrt tenements ot Georee Moe
and Abrj'm .Vfoe, defendants therein named, 1 did
on the third day of Deoember, 1873, levy on the fol-
lowing debcribed real estate, to wit : The northeast
fi iic; inntil uuHrtei of section five, town two south
rnnge six east, containing one hundred and eighteen
acres of land ; Also the east side of the northwest
quarter of section five, town two bouth, rnnffe six
eaet. containing flye seres, which property above de-
scribed 1 hull expose Ior sale to the highest bidder,
it public auction, jit tho south door of the Court.
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in Washtenaw
county, on Satuidny, the seventeenth day of Janu-
ary. 1H74, a t 0 o'clock A. M., of said day.

Dated, December 3, 1873.
M. F L E M I N T T , Sheriff,

HSotd By THOMAS J. HOSKINS, Dep'y Sheriff.

Mortgage Sale.

cem 'S t M U

sale, at publicauction? t
premise., described in

.'remises are dtserib.T
follows, viz: All those Uacu , r t
situate in the town,},',, ..V . ?! '
and State a,
northeast q

;t>e township of or "\v,?"\
itonwnid, t o V t : The"essV
uurter of section eiJh't.Sn' ,'f' « il

real

tional quarter of Motion"Vvrateer.80?
south line of the the road ninniSTee ' • "
river on the quarter line and a ii,,e
eight rods distant on the Rout h ride
quarter line, and also the right ofn
ing in repair at all times a tail rac» BO ,
the mill on the premise* above CT-MMMI i«,l,,d '"• I
at any point on the Raid 8outb4«1 r ,,'•
oi section seventeen, inte, d iw , ,T
and exclusive water power to run tlT
as the Kellogg mill8, L d " h o ,g „ , * * & £ * '
franchises connected the re in , : , -v, \ -mP ,""
serv:ng from the foregoing ihe 1-iru• 1
by .aid MeMahon to John 1 . Tapp,?^ *

Ann Arbor, Mich., October *>3 lJHa

Mortgtigee.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the coaditw,
a certain mortgage, made and txteuS I '

Cook and Ann L. Cook, his wife, of the mV

thousand eight hundred and HitT-seren, aad r « i
ed in the office of the Register ol '
ty of Washtenaw, in said State ot Micbi]
nrst day of August, A. D. 1867. in i,;
ges, ou page 536, on which mortgage then i
to be due at the date of this notice, tor 11
interest, the sum of two thousand five i
ninety-eight dollars and twentj-ninr cents,tesfti
with an attorney fee of fifty dollars, as provided t&
agreed should any proceedings be taken ior tbefa.
closure of said mortgage; and whereas i.
ings at law or in equity have been taken to recow
1 he same or any part thereof ; Now,
is hereby given that by virtue of the pon
contained in mortgage, I shall se 1 at public nurflios
to the highest bidder, on Monday, the ninth daj«(
February, A. D. 1874, at ten of the clock in the ion-
noon ol that day, at the south dooi < I
House in the city of Ann Arbor and State
gan, that being the buildios in which
Court for the county ot Washtenaw is held, &
premises described in siiid mortgage, i
thereof as shall be necessary to Batisfy the mm
due on said mortgage, the costs ;iDd expeo
sale and the attorney fee as aforesaid ; e
are described as follows, to wit: All that certain
tract or parcel of land known and ilesen
lows r towit : lying in the township of Ann Atiw,
and being part of the northwest quarti i
number thirty-three in township numK:
of range number six east in said mate, b
the east line of said quarter section at
teen chains and fifty-three links south of the nor*
east corner of said quarter section, and ruiiWnj
thence south on said line five chains and
links, thence south fifty-one and a-half decrees Test
twenty-two chains and eleven links t<> tin
the Ypsilanti road, thence northvesterlj
center of said road nineteen chants ;uiii
links to a point eighteen chums and seven'
south of the north line of snid section, tliecee eaat
parallel to the north line of said t-eclion twenty
chains and thirty-two links, thence norti
the west line of said section six chains (M
five links, tbence east parallel to said DOT
chains and forty four links to the oust
quarter section, thence south four chair.*
links to the place of beginning, and beii
lnnd deeded by Jacob Kempt (o said Cool
the fir-t part [to s;iid mortgajrel JI.K' 11
described in two deed? to said Kempf rrc )
Register's office, iu said county, in liber S
on pages 67(3 and 677, and m liber No. 32
pages 558 and 559.

Ann Arbor, November 12.1873.

SILAS H. DOUGLAS,
FELCH &GRANT, Attorneys for Ah

BOOKS
J. R. WEBSTER & CO.

NEW BOOK STORE
O THE

"GREGORY BLOCK."
LOOK TO YOUR

INTEREST AND CALL.

BOOKS

Sheriff's Sale.
^ MJCHJGAN", Waahtenaw County, ss.
^ By virtue of ;i writ of execution issued out ol and
under the Beal ot the Circuit Court lor thecounty ot
\\ a-.hu.muv, nnd to me dircctpd and delivered ag-ainst
the guods, clmttlea, hinds, ana tenements of Mer-
chant H Uoodrieh. I l:>ivo*his 19th day Ol November,
A. D.. 1373, seized nnd levied upon all the right, titlri
and interest Merchunt n . Goodiich has in and to the
following I.tndts to wit : Lots number two, three,
four, five, nnd six. nnd west hnlf ot lota seven and
eight, block one north, rnng-e five east, excepting ten
feei off ihe west hull of lots sevtn und eipht, also ex-
CfpL fony-four feet tiont on Fourth street, by one
It und red and ten feu deep, off the south-west corner
of said lots, all in the city oi Ann Arbor, Waehunaw
county, State of Michigan, which abovo described
property 1 shall expose for aale at auction, to the
highest bidder at the ouih door of the Court
House, in the city of nn Arbor, on the third day
of Junuiiiy, i. I). 1S74

Dated, Ann Arbor, Kov 19, 1̂ 7-"..
U6Std M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

Sheriff's 8ale.
TATE OF MICH1UAN, county of Washtenaw, ss.

By virtue of an execution issued out of and un-
der the »eni ot the Circuit Court ior ihe county of
A';i£-bienaw, to me directed and delivered, in favor

o -iohntieer ptaintitl, tind against the goods and
chattels, lands and tenements of llOBee Marks, de-
It-ndant therein named, 1 did on the seventeenth day
of October, 1873, levy on the following described real
estnte. to wit : Lots number two (2), four (4j, six (6),
ard eis?ht (8), in block number five (5) in Ormsby
& Pace's addition to the village (now city} of Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw county, Michigan, which proper-
ty above described I shall expose for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public auction, at the south door of the
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in Waahte-
naw county, on Saturday, the twenty-seventh day
of December, 1873, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day.

Dated, Nov. 10, 1873.
St. FLEMING, Sheriff,

14&2td By G. W . IiitowN, Deputy Sheriff.

Sheriff's Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, «8.
By virtue of an execution issued out of and un-

der the seal of the Circuit Court for the county of
Washtenaw, to me directed and delivered, in favor
of Julius Robinson and Louis Lambert, plaintiffs,
and against the goods and chattels, lands and tene-

L.C.RISDOSM'S
A )VERTI3BIVTE]Sr I

Now is the time to buy

5
.motion, ut the south door of the ( W House, in
day, the twentj-seventh day of December, 1873, at 12
o'clork M. of said day.

Dated, November 10, 187S.
M. FLEMING, Sheriff,

14521d By G. W. BROWN, Deputy Sheriff.

STOVES.
I will sell them «t COST until further

notice.

So. 31 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

Chancery Notice.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wnshteuaw,

Mortgage Sale.

DEFALTLT having been made in lh* c
o certain mortgagemudo nnd execi

Cook, t.r the city of Ann Arbor, i
Washtenaw, and Btate of Mioliij
Lewitt. of the same place, bearing -
of May, in the year ot our Lord one thoi
hundred and sixty-seven, and recorded a
of the Keyister of Deeds ot » id ootmtj i
naw, on the seventh day of May. A. D. r
36 ot mort?a£es, on page 491. iiiiu B
ferred and assigned by said Adelaide Lewi
H. Douglass, of paid city of Ann Artor,
stmment of assignment duly executed, ackEm!
edged and delivered by her, bearing v.uu
fifth day of April, A D. 187 , and recorded in t
oftice of said Register of Deeds, on
said, in liber 2 of assignments of mortgajj
501; on which mortgage there is d
the date ot this notice, for principal and i
sum of fifteen hundr**d and thirty-fire ;
forty-one cents, together witJi an artori
tweniv-five dollars, as provided for in sfli I
should any proceedings betaken to :
and wheieas no proceedings ai lawoi in i
been taken to recover the fume or M,\ T
Now, therefore- notice is hereby given thai
ot the power of sale contained m
shall sell at public auction, fothe highesi
Monday the ninth day of February A. H
ten of the clock in theforenoon of that -
south door of the Court House in the Cri
Arbor, in said county of Waafet«naiP i
Micbigau, that being the buildiu? m which th< O
cuit Court for the count y of WasntfUHW is held'«
premises described in said mortgaft.03 soiBu
of as shall be necessary to satisfy ilio i'liujuni
said mortgage, the costs and expensc sot'said wle*
theattorneysfeeasafore.said. SHUIpi-
ed as follows, to wit: All those certain tn
cela of land situate in the City of A i TI AI
county of Wnshtrnaw, nnd Sta*eof Mid 'n
and described as the east three-fourths of lot unmNr
fix (<) and the west half of lot nnnrbn BP1

block oneH) north of range six ffil pas* Heeornup
the recorded plat of the village of Ann A: |
county of Washtenaw.

Ann Arbor, November 12.1H73.
8ILASH.D0

Assignee of said Murtsage.
FELCH & GRANT, Att'ys- for said Awrignae-

Eeal Estate fur Sale.
^JTATK OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtennr,*
(•7 In the matter of the estate oi CaK ;

minor. Notice is hereby given, that iu pursuance«
an order granted to the undersigned, Guardian m tw
estate of said minor, by the Hon. Judge of frooj
for the county of Washtenaw, on the i
day of November, A. D. 1873, there will lx* wU1}
public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the BOW
door of the Court House, iu the city of Ai
in the county of Washtenaw, in said State, on FnW.
thetwenty third day of January, A. 0. 18
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to aU en-
cumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing" "J
time of the salei and also subject to the rigj »
dower of Roeina Miller, widow of Gottfrev SW»

" Interest M

smith bi
of section tvreclT.
last tSciol i» «J

inoiurocnoeiipiOTui I.IIU muc .urls M«l I
in wiath.j Together with the right of I
the southwest corner of the west half of the son''
east quarter of said section number twenty, one ̂
in width.

Dated, November 25th, 18"3.
LEONHAKD GEUNER.Ouor .»'•

D&V, S3.
a n t vs. Daniel

I t »atiafaotorily»pE*UTng upon due proof by affida- I ̂ T " " " ; " » t " """ ";•*";=' ^* - - - —
t h t th d f d t D i l 8 | •"• Wel l e s , m i n o r . N o t i c e is hereby j : ' •

Eeal Estate for Sale,
county

In the matter of the esta'

e of an order granted to the undef-
di f h t f d miiior°

in pursuance of an order granted to the u
siffued, Guardian of the estate of said miiior>°.
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county
W h t th i h t h d f D

vit to this court that the defendant. Daniel S. j
Waterous is not a resident of the Slate of Michigan,'
lint that he resides in Chicago, in the State of Illi-
nois: On motion of Frazt r. Harrimnn & Hamiltonj
solicitors for complainant, it is ordered that the said
delendant.Danic] B. Wutv-rous. cause his appearance in
this cause to be entered within three months from the
date of this order, and that in case of his appearance
he cause hia answer to complainant's bill to be filed'
and a copy thereof to bt served on the complainant's
solicitors within twenty days after service of a copy
ot s;iid bill and notice of this order, and in default
thereof that Bind Bill be taken as confessed I ,ic".'*.' aV ™" ""« ' • '»••" ""s ""=»» '
by the said defendant, Daniel S. Wttterona: And it | (subject to all encumbrances by i w

g the y
Washtenaw, on the eighth day of December, *•

1873, there will be sold at public vendue,"
the highest bidder, at the south door ot u»
Court House in the city of Aim Arbor, IB «"
county of Washtenaw, in said State, on weo-
nesday, the twenty-eighth day of January, *•»
1874, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that o>j

is further ordered that within twenty days said com
p'ainant cause a notice of this order to be published in

(subject to all encumbrances by m
J otherwise existing at the time ot the sale))

the right, title and interest of said minor

HURRY UP!
PA R T I E S wIshtDR Wall Paper. Shades

Hollands, Window Fhcturea, Oo»d»,
Tassels &c , all Xew Styles at Satisfactory
Prices. b> J . 1*. W e b s t e r 4: Co*,
Book St..r., nwt the £_piB»» Offlco.

Commissioners' Notice.
O f A T E OFMICHHfAN,c,n,ntyot Wnshteoaw H
i 1 Ihe andsMfmea, having been appointed bv the
Probate Court tor snid county. Commissioners to re-
ceive, examine, and a.ljll^t sHelaims and demands of
all persons against the estate of Mmy Hirpenter
late of said county, deceased, hereby give notice
that six months from date are allowed by order of
said Probate Court, for creditor-, to present tln-ir, 1 in, i-
against the estate of said deceased, and that thev will
meet at the offlce of Prancia « . Oakley, in Ihe town-
ship of York, in said Bounty.on Tuesday, the twenty-
four t lMlay^ February, and on Tuesday, the :
sixth day ot May next' at ten
of said days, to receive,
olaims.

Dut«d November 26th.

o'cloc 1; A iu. at eacii
and adjust snid

l. D. 1873.
JAMES DAWREKCE,
LTMAN LAKE,

Commissioners.

f IVE GrEESE FEATHERS
F I R S T GJTTA.LIT-ST .

Cjnsi' ot you aund and for sal t b)

BACH $ ABEL.

order to be nersttnally served at least twenty dajs
before the time prescribed fcr his appearance

Dated this 17th day of November, A. D . 1873.
ALEX. 1). 'KANE, Cteeait Judge.

FRAZEK, H.imtra.is & HAMILTON, Solicitors for
Complainants.

A Chance for Bargains!

For sale at a icreat barffain, 1« ACltES OF CHOICE
LAND, lyiBff m miles from the eity of loniu. 100
acres under improvement, with good orchard, barn
and shed, and a comfortable house. Terms Of pay-
m»nt-from 12,000to $5,500 down; balance on long
'hue.

Also 9» ACRES, about iii miles from Augusta,
Kalamazoo County, all improved witli £ood build-
ings. Xemw—extremely low.

Also 40 ACRE!? about eight milvnfrom Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section t in the town of Hazel-
ton. Shiawusse County, about 12 miles from Comnna.
Well t:iui ; reil.

For terms address the undersigned.
E . B . P O X D .

Ann Arbor, April 2,1878.

in the city Ami Aibu*,.- ».<.
bounded and described as follows,
menoing at a point on the east side oi
street one hundred and eighty-three (1SJ) '
north of the center of Huron street, tlie°™
north on the east Hue of Division streel ":

hundred and seventy-nine (179) feet an
inches to land formerly owned by Geo
wick, thence easterly along said 8edg"V!
south line about foi ty (40) rods to 11
line on the east side of State street or DmTPj
ity Avenue, thence southerly on the section IB"
and ou the west side of State street or I•"»': •
ity Avenue one hundred and seventy-"'
feot and nine inches (179 9-12), thence
parallel with the north line to the place o l °°
ginning.

Dated, December 8, A. D. 1873.
SILAS H. DOUGLASS,

145Gtd. (iuarJian-

T^ OK SALE ON LOiNG

andAnn Arbor City Lots, with good title,
ated for residences or business.
Alio several Mortgages for sale. _ - . «

1432ms


